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. ABSTRACT i !

Areport ia Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) plans to
consolidate Off-reservati n Indian boarding schools resulted, from a
rogue-at by 26,Representat 7 ves that the General Accounting:Office
review the 10 BIA schools, in order te.assesp the'besis torischool
closures and ,BIA plans for student ylacement. -RandOmly.selected

-,. student files (210) indicated educational criteria were the,prApary
reason for student admission at 5 schools and social criteria4t 4.
schools. During 1982-83, *eight schools offered at least three major
spedial education-and-social-programs, and two offered two; -these

. programs inclUdid remedial learning in mathematics, reading/and
language for students performing two-or pore years below norm4 grade
level;handicapped'educition (basic subjects ,special training); and
intensive residential guidance (counseling;, supervised-stUdy,
recreational activities) for students. who had problems staying in
school. Between 1978,and 1.983, staffing decreased at eight schools
and increased at two, resulting inchanges in courses offered. In the
same period,- enrollments declined at .6 schools and increased at 4;
largest decreases (46%,, 57%) were because no 1982 freshmen were k
admitted to 2 high schools BIA planned close. Appendices contain
summdries of the 10 schools, with information on history, student
social/educational characteristics, special programs; physical
condition of schoOl, staffing, enrollment, and dormitory /classroom
space. (MH) 1 t .
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RESOURCES, COMMUNITY,
AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

DIVISION "

-

B-114868

1

'UNITED STATES GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE
" WASHINGTON, D.C. 20548

To SeiScted.Members
of Congress

House of Representatives

4 a

.

4

ti

This report discusses the results of our review and verifica-
tion of information that the Bureau of Indian Affairs' considered
in its decision to consolidate its system of 'off-reservation
Indian boarding schools,t We made our review in response to the
September 24; 1982, req0est by, the fbllowingAembeis of Congress:
the Honorable Douglas K. Bereuter, George E. .Brown, Jr., Shirley
Chisholm, William Glay, Thomas A. Daschle, Byron L. Dorgan,, Dennis

_Er Eckart, Glenn English, Ar1en Erdahl, James V. Hansen, Jack
Hightower,'JamesR. Jones, Dale E. Kildee, Ray Kogovsek, Dave
McCurdy, JeSes L. Oberstar, Carl D. Perkins, Peter A. peyser,

Ratchford, Martin Olav Sabo, Paul Simon, Mike Synar,
Morris Kw Udall, Wes wAtkinsp.RatWiAiams, and Harold
Washington..

0

4s arranged with your off ices, we are sending copies of this
report to the Direotor, Office of Management and Budget; the Sec-
retary of the Interior; interestedcongressional committees and
subcommittees; and other interested parties. Copies will be
aVeilable to others upon request. . 4

a

J. Dexter peach
Director
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REPOT BY THE U.S.
,GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE

1'.

p,

- DIGEST

' BUREAU OF INDIAN,AFFAIRS PLANS
T0-1CONSOLIDATEOFe-RESERVATION
INDIAN BOARDING SCHOOLS

The Bureau of Indian Affairs (WA), Department
of the Interior, operated 10 off- reservation
boarding schools (ORBS). for'Indian students
during the 1982-83 school-year. These
schools- -two- elementary and -eight high .

schools--educate tbildren.who-do',not-have
suitable educational opportunities .in their
communities or who have social problems._ In .

February. 1978 GAO recOmmended that_ BIA cons91-
idate,its ORBS.systdm and dispose of unneeded.
facilities. During,thefollowing 4 years,
liveof the schoOls-libte closed., and in April
1983-7-citing dliOci February 1478-recommenda-
tion--BIA,proposed,to continue consolidating
the ORBS system by closing four additional
.schools by the-end of the 1984-05 adhool
year. (See pp. 1.tO

In a 'September 24, 1982,.letteri 26 Represent-
atives asked 00- to- review -the current situa-
tion at the. 10 schools'. The RepresentatlOs
wanted infOrmatiot'on.the-schools:and their
students in.order to assess the basis for any
.BIAschool, closures.- On October. 27 aqd
November 15, 1982, after GAO had started its
review,IBIA asked each school-to develOp data
similar to that requested by the Representa-
tives. TO6avOid duplication; GAO decided,
with the requestorat approval, to- monitor- the
schools' data gatherinCand,,on a sample
basis, verify student:data relating'to social
and educational characteristics. (See p. 4.)

STUDENT SOCIAL AND-EDUCATIONAL
CHARACTERISTICS:

BIA enrollment regulations required ptospet-
.

time ORBS students to meet 1of 10 educational
and social admisiion criteria. _Par example,'
educational criteria included public or BIA
schools tear-the stildentYs home that were
overcrowded or did not offer the student's
grade level. .Social criteria, related to
family environment, included student rejection
or neglect and the lack of adequate parental -

supervision.

i GAO /RCED -83 -204
.SEPTEMBER 1z 1983
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A.

q GAO's analysis of .210 selected student files
(ranging from 14 to 4& files per school) at
the 10 schools indicated that educational
criteria, were cited as the primary reason, for
student admissioh aek of the schools and
social criteria as the primary .reason for-
enrollment at 4 of the schools. GAO was

.unable to determine-the primary enrollment.
---------reason at one school because of incomplete

records. 1See'pp. 6 to $.)

SPECIAL HDdCATION *ARD SOCIAL PROGRAMS

Eight,of the schools:Odered.at least three
majo special education and social programs
during the 1982-83.school year. Two schools
offered .two major programs. ,These'prOgrams
includeci() remedial learning that provided '

mathematics, reaping, and 'language art! train-
ing -for students who were performing 2 or more
years below their normal grade level (2) edu-
cation for"thehandicapped,0wtich included
basic dubjects'.as *ell as special- training,,
such as speech training,. and (3) intensive
residential guidance, including copnseling,
supeivieed study, and recreational activities.
designed-for students _who have problems stay-
ing in school. SIA funding for these programs
fot the, 1982 -g3 school- year ranged from

.$113,257 to $.584,000 per schoolt_

Nine,'of the 10 schools- offered addi-
forinalv,special-programs such

as drug and alcohol abuse education, voca-
tional training, iftenttl'heaith services, and
solo-parent tiaining,for student parents..
(See pp. 8 to 10.)

PaYStCAL,CONDITION OF THE FACILITIES

Architecture' and engineering studies in 1979.
that estimated costs necessary to bring the
School facilities up to applicable health and'
safety_standards found'' the schools in generr,
ally good physical condition. Only one scpool
was rated in poor condition. In 1980 Mile-,
veloped a computerized-facilities-backlog re-
port' that identifies improveientp and repairs
needed at eachschool.

As of Dec tuber 1982 the schools' estimates of

IS
the cost their improvement and repair back-
logs range `from $169,000 to $4.5 million.
(See p. 11.)

i

,
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STAFFING -

Between_schoo1 years 19113*-79;,and'1.982-83 '

(19.80 -81 and ,1982-:3-in one case), the staff-
ing levels decreased at. eight schools an
increased at two schools. . The. decreases
ranged from 2 to 52.percent; the increases
were 15 and 24 percents (two of 'the. schools,
'which had dedreases of 26 and 52 percentl.did
not admit freshmaniCiasset in 1082-83). The .

staff levels generally changed in allcategor-
ies, including kademice'special education,
dorthitory, and fa'cility management staff, .

o , ..e
r . . .

.

As a result of the-staff level changes, stu-
dent course= offerings were affected in. a vari-
ety of ways. For example, tat the school with
the 12-percent" decrease,, sevea education .pro-
grams in mathematics* seiente aila;langua4e
arts were eliminated or reduced., However, at '

the school with the 15-percent-increase,
almost'twice as many courses were added as

"were dropped; (See ppo'12 and 130'

ENROLLMENT

BetWeen school ears 1978-79 and 1982-83, stu-
dent enrollment declined at,six schools-and
increased at four schools. The largesten-

. . roilment,decreaies were 46 'and 57 percent,
primarily because no freshmen_ class was-admit-
ted in 'the- 19821.83 school year two of the
high schOOls BIA plannea to close. The larg-
est enrollment increase was 87 percent, pri-
marily because additional dormitory facilities
were opened. (See p. 14.)

DORM TORY AND'CiASSROOM SPACE CRITERIA

.In March-1940-BM issued.informaLiuidelines
for maximum .class size and.miniMilm dOrmitori
space per student for each-grade\level.
School officials were generally~ aware of size
crieria-for classrooms but' were 6,aware of
space criteria; for dormitories.

In'March 1981 BIA Oithishedia proposed ruli
that would;- for the --first time, formally
establish'national criteria for dormitories.
Comments from interested--parties-were being :

'4 reviewed by.Interior at the'time-this report
was written.-

,

*
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$Ode States have classroom space criteria, but
GAO did not ,find any dormitory space criteria
published by State or edupptional-related
organizations thattwereidbmiaiaple to MA's
March 1983 proppseefteriteria. {See pp., 15 to
1701.-

A
STUD NT PLACEMENT *LANS

..

In-;luly 1982 BIA anticipated closin fiie
schools.- These -'schools were directed to pre-
pare-individual student placeisent plans' to en-

.. sure that OdUdiiiOnal and social alternatives
would be available to the spudents-it the ,

sehool,., wemelosed. AAthoWBIA's-- _

-annodneed intention was tp Consolidatcphe
ORBS pystemv'the.plaeement plans showed that .

. .many students would,. attend non -BIA schools.
The plaeement.prans were generally-based:on
parent and /or. student preferenge or,- alter-

. nateIye-pn-school staff assigndents usually to .

the. public sehool:nemeie-the_itudenthihome.
One of the schools drd.not- prepare student
placeient'prOpoeils In such eases bee use-.
school officials believedAfiatu under.Pederal
'law, the decision was Ehe,parents, responsi
bility." The-A)lacepentyaahs wereoften incom-
plete-- and eontained.minor.inaecuracies. The

.placement plans for-almOst-half the students
in-QA0os sample:at:-one"sehool-thowed that the
students would itterid:tehools'in.Alaska-EW

4 were not_ye.t accredited. (Set pp. 17 and 18.)i . .
.

VIEWS OF AGENCY. OFFICIALS-

b _- - -

The_Acting DirectOre.dffice ot.IndianEduca-
.tion.Prograisefterreviewing a-draft-of this , .

report, e4Ad that generally-he:hid:no:major
problems With-the-information it presented.
He statedthat'OIA's,data (*the .sehools-Wis,

lslightly.different -inssome-areas-from the ./..)

informatfon dontainedAptEhis report- because
some'ofthe Vigures.wer*IdjuSted after the
schools-subbitted.theinitial information4.
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CHAPTER.1

INTRODUCTION
8:

.z

The Snyder Act of Novemben.24 1921 (25 U.S.C. 13)v whieh is
--,14an

Afministered,y_t

bhe Department of the Interior!s Bureau of
-difairs (BIA),provides for operating boarding schools,

dormitories, and,day schools for:Indian youth at the kindergar-
ten, 04ientary, middle, high school,, and post -high school
livpls. .TiiIe25, section 31.1,,of the Code of Federal Regula-

'tionp (1982) adthorizes ,enrollpent in BSA- operated schools to
children,wao-,live onjndian reservations under Bt.fkjuris-

.

diction, on other lands- under BIA jurisdiction, or near a,reser-
. vatiOn.when denying,such,enrollment would ha/e'a direct iffidt

on Bureau programs within the reservation, except when other
apiropriate'schOol facilities are available to the children.
Oben BIA determines that no appropriate local education agency
is able to provide suitable free education for Indian children,
BIA cgnstructs anc operates school facilities to educate the_

, -children.:

,.. On February
of Indian' Affairs.
(CED-78-56) addre
'boarding .schOole

4`

5, 1978, we issued a report entitled "Bureau
Not Operating Boarding Schools Effic
sing the underuse of BIA off-resevation
ORBS): At that time BIA operated 15 such

schools'. 04weriort recommended that BIA consolidate itsNRBS
,system into- the minimum number of- facilities needed and to dis-
pose of unneeded facilities, buildings, and equipmentiin ac0Oid-
-ance with-appropriate procedUies. In the 4 years following our
tebrtfary 1978 report, BIA closed five schools.

During school'year 1982-83 BIA operated 10 off-i
Indian boarding schools in eight States. The two e
schools are In Codcho, Oklahoma, ,and Wahpetonl_No
The eight high.sbhools-are,in CheMawa, Oregon; F
Dakota;_ BIO.ghamCity, Utah (Intermountain Hi h

servation
mentary
Dakota.

ndreau, South .

chool); Mount.
.Edgecumbe, ,pdasG; Phoenix, Arizona; Anada k l'Okrahoma.
1Riverside India Sdhool),Wfahleivahl0k1 a' 4 (6e4uoyapiHigh

. School); and Riverside, California (.hir n Nigh School). The
--(%Bp'system was established toi.educite ndian'chi1drep who.did

not have sdigable.day School eduatiO 1 opportunitie.s bn their
commdnitied dr had .behavioral or so al pro4lem ....However4- --- !

Indisq_studefils- Without special ne dp have also been aAlowed-to '.

-.enroll at the schools underimore. recently relaxed enrollment . *

-- criteria, according to OW-Officials.
.

, .. -

ANNduNCEMEIIT OF PROPOSAL VG GLOBE SCHOOLS
. ---17 . . -2 I- ,-

i I44 4. --)fl-al March 17, 1982,1 BIA lxibli%11,a nounced its 'intention
= tc, develop an ovey411 oper4tionak plan for its educatiopal
programs that-inchiald.a,phased losure of seven boarding

.

. v. . " .
.

.
,
.
/ G%.

....---------- a i 0
\ I

4

ilvderal Register.; voi..*471 no.

.4 4*

o6

p. 11568.

s
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sche,oli'tO be completed ,by the'end.of the 1984-85 school yew,.
The th* remaining boarding schtols were, to continue operating
unti such time-as it was determi4ed.that adequate alternatives'. e available to meet the neezie,of students attending the.

0 .off- reservation boardtig schools'. in July 1982, however, BIA
announced ,that, based 'On comments'it,had received; the Phoenix
and Plandreau Indian High Schools would not oe closed as origi-
nally proposed. Prom October 1982,through April 1983, plans

.

(called consultation plans).were developed that contained
informatiah-on the proposed closukes of mOunt Edgecumbe, /nter-
ountain, Sequoyahl/Cohchovan&Wahpeton boardplg schools, as ;

welias thespace availability and budgetary impacts of tqese
alosures on the remaining five Off-reservation Boarding
schools. Ip April 1983,.afterifurtfier publiq and
consOtations, BIA announces plat the ifahgetOn Indian School

.
would not be closed BUt would continue operation of-grades 4'
through

.

Thetable on the follOwing page presents the actions
pkinned by 13/A.asof:44ay 1983 and some. school year 1982-83 ORBS
operationalitatisticS.\\

.
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o

,
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-
0.pnchO'lulian School
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14311petcn, tprth Dakota

)1
- e-

.....Secculary,

chenwa-thdia! siva
Chaeawai'Orexn

i Flaxk-eau SotEol.
Flandreiu, iouth reJoota
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Jims983b 137 .

School year 1982-83
S exit , state 46E6-017
enrollment budgeta

/
, .

66

ontinue
cseratiaic 91

&tine
cperaticn,

.

Ctotinue\-.

4

Intennointain nigh*School ilbtbe
Etighax.City; tibah

, .

Moult atjectxdpe:'!
*

Moult 1333ecurre, Alaska

=' Phoenix High Schcol
/1;ritciia

'lb be closed
One 1983

Riverside-Ipian sarol'
:7imiarkoMidahaaa

Sacidoyah High School
Uhlequah,,

Sheinan ,High Scirni
Riverside, Calitznia

7,

-

tbnt.ulue.
_ .

_crevaticne
.

O

,r)

390

238d

547.

. 127 -

Y

- 134

166

109

$ 1,194,547

2,032,578

3,180;000 **'

-3,236,109' :
k . : , `

3,745,450

,. -

5,769,62/

,z

158 4,000,000 ;1

;)

1,04921 4.
vy

o

"

1,598,310

141 181 1'5,432,000

3,689 1,188,
arms= =71i

DIcludes estimated educaticnal and facilitie s management fundbxj.

$32;140,542

0

t

r.blransfe-,of progcaiiiitor 'grIdes;-2-thrcugh_8 to Riverside Indian School, Iinritir)co,
= .

- ...
etlxifinueocceiraticei of grades 4 'trait) 8.% .2._.--

7 . .

* /ream= class admitted in 19b243'sdrol. year.
. ' -

specialized voaticrl., educatloci cutiloalura.,,

Expand specialized college Preparatoty-CutriCul
r

0

0 OP"

.0

a

* .

a : '4140



OBJEdTIVES;S6OPE, AND METHODOLOGY

,On September 2t,. 1982, 26 Representatives asked us to
assess theisituatiOn at each BIA off-reiervation boarding
school. 6We were to asseSs school and student informition that
BIA considered in its school closure decision process.' This
information. included (1) the student bodies' social and 1

educational characteristics, (2) each school's special program
offerings, (3) the schools' physical, condition, including the
repair and renovation costs necessary to bring the facilities up
to applicable heal and safety standards, (4) each school,,s
staffing and enrollment patterns over the past 5 years as/well
as Vte effects of staffingIchangeToh the educational prograMol
or the criteria used to determine enrollment capacities, and
(6).BIA-planning to ensure that proper educational/social

:alternatives would be available to the students if the schools
closed.

SN!

On October /I and,NO4ber,15, 1982, after we had started
our work, BIA asked each schoc06to develop data on the aboVe
areas. To avoid' duplicatioa, ve decided, yith.the reguestors0
approval, to monitor the schools' data gathering andy on a
'sample basis, verify their student data.

We randOkly selected our sample of'210 student files..
(ringing from' 14 to 45 files et school.) from the total 10-
school universe of about 3:700 students enrolled. in October-
November 1982. Time and resource constraints did not allow us
to select a sufficientrylarge\sample (about 1,100 files) to
permit the projection of our'simple results to individual
schools or the. 10-school universe. We traced our sample stu-
dents' names through supporting\School registration documents to
.ideatify the reasons recorded for enrollment and compared our
resul with those the schools submitted" to BIA.

,

Other, verification work included reviewing staff rosters,
student file data, course schedules, and other academia and
" facility management records. We visited each schobls'"facil
ities and compared student-dormitory and classroom space avail-
ability with dp ce criteria suggested under BIA draft guide-
lines. in additi we contacted several Catholic Indian board-
ing schools, the Na 'opal Education Association, the National
Association of Independent Schools, the American Institute of
Architectd, and. the J.S. Pepe tment of Educatimand reviewed an
American Institute of Architects rvey of State regulations 'in
an effort to identify dormitory and c a DM space criteria °-
that other schools might-use.'

We obtained- budget information for the 1982-83 scho ear
for each school, including amounts budgeted for education
Or64rams and facility management.

0
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. We interviewed boarding school Officials, who usually
included each school's principal, special program directors,
dOrmitory supe visors, and facility managers. We also inter-
viewed each chool's applicable BIA area office Indian Education
Program Di ctor; the BIA Office of Indian Education Proi6ram
Director n Washington, D.C.4. and the BIA's School Facility
Staff iv.iston Director in Albuquerque, New. Mexico. W made our
rev' w in accordance with generally accepted governmen °Auditing
s ndAvds.
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'CHAPTER 2

INFORMATION ON 10 OFF-RESERVATION

INDIAN BOARDING SCHOOLS

This chapter summarizes the information we developed on the
10 off-reservation Indian boarding schools as a, result of our
verification review. Further details on'the individus4-schools
are discussed in appendix I. The admission information we
developed at the schools indicated that social and educational ______------------

reasons for student enrollments were about/equally important.
)The schools offered varJousspecial educational and sosial-p7ko-
grams des*pd to Kelp students overcome'specific pr6blemS.
Placement plans developed by five_sohools_did-hot include infor

-,mation about special educationai-and,social programs available
_ __65-2studentaAL:the-prOpoled alterileat schools. The schools'

general physical condition 'as determined by the facility manager
_ amit B14 area Office ranged from poor to grid/excellent. Both

1

stiffing and student enrollment hadOenercaly declined at the
schools during the last 5 years.

SOCIAL AND EDUCATIONAL. CHARACTERISTICS .

OF THE STUDENT BODIES

To enroll in an Indian off-reservation boarding school,
prospective Indian students weie%required by But:regulations to
meet one of the follbwing five social or five educational admis-
sion criteria.

.* ,Social criteria

In his/her family _environmenti-ifie;tudent
_ -

--was rejected or neglected,

--did not receive adequate parental supervisior,

--was imperiled due to family,,behavioral problems,

--had behavioral problems that were too difficult for
the faatily or local resources to solve, or

--had siblings or other close relatives enrolled who would
be,adversely affected by separation.

6.



Educational criteria

The public /BIA day school near the student's/home
, r

severely overcrowded, 0

--did not offer student's grade level,

...:-exceeded 1-1/2 mile walking distance to school or bus,

-did not offer special vocational /preparatory training
4 necessarir for student's gainful employment, or

-did not offer adequate provisioris to meet academic
deficiencies or linguistic/c4ltural differences.

In developing its,OBBSoperational plan, BIA instructed .

officials of the 10 schools to develop-a summary of the-Social
and educational reasons for student .admissions-using the educa-,
tional and social criteriai--Plire.of the schools-cited educa-
tional reasons as their studentsi primary enrollment reasons,
four schools cited social reasons, and one school cited.both
educational and social reasons as equally important.

School officials told us that the Educatiop Amendments of
1978, Public Law "95-561, grants parents the right to-decide
which Indian offreservatiOh boarding school they want their
children to attend. .School:officials-also sal that staff re-
ductions, especially cutbackvin oomnseloesi iild.admissions
staff, hadjmade,student data gathering more d4ficuit.,As a

__----resuIti-the 10 schools did not always complete the social and
educational reasons for the.enroll*ent sectio of the Students'
Applications as required by -BIA regulations. In compiling the
summary, of social and_educational"reasons for studenttadmis-

' iioni; the schoo'ls used information in stude t enrollment files,
obtained information directly from stildents, and relied on the
school staffs' personal knowledge.

Our analysis of.student.enrollmint rec rds for a random
sample of 210 students out of a total 10-sc ool student populc:-
tion of 3,689 enrolled during October and vember 1982 indi-
cated the following reasons for 179 student admissions` when
enrollment information was provided.

11.
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by percentage
,.o School Social Educational

Enrollment reasons

ti

Chemawa
4

'."401

Concho 82

Plandreaua

Intermouritaim 27 .

Mt. Edgecumbe . 24

Phoenix 17.

Riverside 62

Sequoyah 54

Sherman 37

.Wahpeton 52

- 60

\. 18

73

--76

83

38

..
46

63

48 .

. .

aFlandreau's student enrollment recordi were not
sufficiently complete_(12 of-.15 sample files.Showed no'
admission reasons) to develop usefurpercedtages.

Standard achievement tests given.stUdents at the -10 schools
in 1982 showed that, on the average, students were performing!
from ohe to three grades belotheir grade levels.

SPECIAL PROGRAMS,
%

Of the 10 Schools. all but Wahpeton and Mount Edgecumbe:
-offered at least three major special educational/social programs
for the 1982-83 school] year. Wahpeton and Mount Edgecumbe each
offered two. BIA funding for the major programs ranged froM
$113,257 at Mount Edgeaumbe to $584,080 at.fttermountain,as
the following table-shows.

.17
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BM Funding of
Mayor Special Programs

.

School

- .....

Remedial
,learning.-Handicapped

education
Social

guidance

:

Total
-

Chemawa
o, A $100,600. $8#070

..0 m.....,....w
$104,382 =.$291,752-.....+.1.4

Concho
_wr+......._

.. 67,000 _

..

....

2_ -'16,668
w/o

98,115 181,783.......mwa
Flindreau 166,733

re...

0,242 195,232
.......,

429,254

Intermountain 235,000 - 159,000 , 190,080' 584,080
,--_____--------

Mt. Edgecumbe 10,901 - a8,920 , 113,25793,436M ..M.MD Ma.l. MmE.NZAWOMOMM... im-....---
Phoenix .

4--..--.----------------
.

177,883 63,184 31,078
,.

272,145

112,981Riverside ,- -98,640
.

= 30,315 211,936
..............,...DOWNW.W.1.

Sequoyah ' 88,600
/.......

, 37,718
=1

89,903 ; 216A221-

Sherman
---___,__-------___

',244,080 33,000
-------______-
764000' 353,000

-1-......------.-_1-.----._------
Wahpeton 9E4770 87,528 No program 186,304 -.+.......,w sr Im..a. mLaramk..w 'mow

akt..EdgecUmbe had received $8,920 fdr a social guidance pro-
gram, but as of January 1983 the program had not started
because school officials had not found a social worker to
operate,the program.

I

("Pb

Remedial learning
.-

.

Title I of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act (now
referred to as chapter 1 of subtitle:D of title V of Public Law
97-35) provides special funds for mathematics, reading, and
language arts training for students whq are performing 2 or more
years below normal grade level.

Education of the handicapped

This program is funded by the Education for All Handicapped
Children Act of 1975, 'Public Law 94-142. Basic subjects in the
program are reading, English, and mathematics. Speech training,
specific learning disability, and health-impaired programs are
offered if requirtd forsany student.

Social guidance e
U

The Intensive Residential Guidance (IRG) Program is
designed to.help students who have problems staying in school..
It Ideals with students in 0 residential setting, including
afterschool hours, night and weekends. The students are

9.
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screened by the professional.staff, and a program is developed
t help the students overcome specific problems. These include
d ug abuse, truancy, court related prbblems, and disruptive
be avior. Thez.program usually inCludes5 hours of special serv-
ic s weekly for the student. Students are involved in small
gro p and individual counseling sessions; a sMpervised Study
hou with tutorial assistance; and a variety of recreational
act vitiese-including intramural sports.

Oth eipecial programs
.

.

Mady of the, schools offered additiona special programs
such as,,drug and alcohol,Abuse educatian, deer or vocational
training, mental health:services, and solo-p ent training for
students iith children. Most of'these progr were less formal
than those deicribea'ahove, and many were fUnd 4 under, the
`school's' regular educational budgets or froM non-BIA funds as

r
.itho following table .shows. .

/.

.

(

/

, . BIA Funding of
Additional Special Programs

/

School
Drug/alcohol

abuse
Career/

vocational
,-Mental,
health .

Solo- '.
parent'

---____
Chemaa \

, .--------,----
OonchO,

--_----
$123,250 (a) .

.

: (by , No-program

(a)

_----_-_----------_-----------
7 (a)---------------No. program No program

,

Flandreau (a) (a) -.48,920 $85,441°

200,000dIntermountain' (a, by
-_---
(a) ,No

,

prog ram

,---
Mt. Edgecumbe 1 r-- (a) f

--__.-------________----
(a)

.1......11

No prograin

No program

WI program

No program
-___--_---
Phoenix (a, b)

-----___
Riverside NO pr r $5,500

f

; (a) No Program
---,-"....-....-

Sequoyah
.

.- (a)\ 9,1 45 I=4
(b)

!

No program

(b)

.

No proiram
4.M.i.=60.....r......

Sherman
-----

'. (b)

gM

40,000
----------
Wahpeton

ammmi...4..ve .
No programrrarrrr *program

.1

No program
.........,........

No pFogram

aFunded from school's regular educaiionlbudget.

bFunded by Indian Health Service, community, or other non-BIA
source.

°Proposed funding for fiscal year 1983.

dAMount shown is for 1981-82 schOol year. Program was not
offered' in 1982-6 school' year.

10-
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PHYSICAL CONDITION OF THE SCHOOLS k .

.

BIA.uses its Facilities Improve4,ment and Repair Backlog
Report to determine and document the improvements, repairs, and
estimated costs, necessary to bring all school buildings and
utilities up to.the building codes and standards that BIA has

.firms under Department bf the 4Wallbr-vontracts.

,adopEed. The first backlog repot was in 1980 from

'facility was cbrifpleted im_19,81) by architectural/engineering .

data preparedin 1979'on each of nine schools (a new Chemawa

The architectural/engineering firms' 1979 estimates of ----------

improvement and repair costs at the-hine schools, ranged from. -

,..

$164,000 at Sheiman to about $22 million at Mount Edgecumbe. As
of December 1982 the schools and their respective BIA area
offices reported backlog costs based on often unsuppOrted .

estimates ranging from $169,000 at Chemawa to'$4.5 million at
Intermountain. The 1979 and 1982 estimates are shown in the

. .

following table.

School improvement and Repair

Cost Estimatese

SchOol
r.--_-__-------
Chemawa

Physical,

condition per

1979 review

1979
estimate

($ million)

......--,

!

Dip. 1982
' estimate

($ million)

Change frbm

19,1-79'to
1982-83

/ 1$ million)
.....

WA WA
---

$0.17

----76-"--------4--
1:46

N/A

- $0.57

___---

COncho , 'Good $2.03
..041.MMMY.M...MMOmb

Flandreau Good 2.90

.
3.00. + 0.10--------.

Intermountain
-----------------,--..

Good .11.25

.------------
4.50 - 675

. ..m./...«...i... ra4
- 18,13Mt. Edgecumbe

........------------
,Phoenix

-}

Pobr 21.63

Good 1.30 '

ow...mm..8...r

1b50

1.13 - 0.17
.

,--- __-----------
Riverside,.1+.-..........

-------
/ Good

,
.6e22

------________________

.29' - 4:93%

geguoyalrt Good 2.84 1.26 - 1.58
.

.

Sherman
..............m. m M....,

Good,to -

excellent 0.16

q

1.60 + 1.44
0

Wehpeton
----------

elimma..........
Good 1.65,
. --- . -

0.33.

........._-_.

-

- 1.32
.

,

...

.

awe did not verify the mnprommtand repair Zost estimates.
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STAFFING,' J :

.

. .

/inThe changesi the f0 schools' staff evels, shown in :the
table nn theqop.owing page, between school years 1978-79 and
1982-83 ranged from.a 52-percent'fiebrease at Intermountain-( rom
1980-81 to 1982-83) to a 24-Rircehi increase .at Sherman.
Generally, thelredubtions were irk all 'staffing categories,'
including acaplemkos,, special education, dormitories, and fabil-
itrmanageme0.2 Course offerings were affebted to varying.
/degrees by the staff redudeorlis, as 'shown on4page 13.

-,> .. 0

/1*

Staffing Level
.

,

1- /:
. *
School .

,

..Schobl ybars .._

4. .....d

percent change:
1978-79 to,

1982-83
. _

78-79 "79-80 80.481. 81-82 82 -83

Chemawa
.

110 $
,

111
.

111 111..
. .

127 + 15
-.....-,

Concho 4.
/prmymr

rlandreau

.

84
.. --

86
A

76
-

66 66

......"r

- 21'

'40 1'49 118 120= 134 -1

108160-
- 4.

intermountaina (b) -(b) 346 241 166 ' - 52c..
---

Mt. Edgecumbea
--7-6-r-----:---7--
Phoenix

148

162

(d)

170

149' 131 109 26

150 135 150 - 2

RiversideA .144- 127 91 89 89 - 38

Sequoyah
' t
"95. 9 85

.3 67
.r+.....0..6...........ft

6

mmr
Sherman 144 144

ma..a...mr0.,..w.mr..o.pmeWO.
148

0
*143 . 181 + 26

watipeton 100 102 1 97 89 91 , - 9'

allo freshman class admitted,jn 1982-83 school year.

laRecores were not available at .the school to determine the
staffing level for the year because the school disposed of the
rebords. g*

Inom 1980-81 to 1982-83 school, year.

4Records for this year were missing at the school.

41=1.

2Changes in the vari,3'us staffing categories for each schb01 arap%
shown in app. I.
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Chemiwa

Concho

Flandreau-

\

Schools Officials' Views on Effect og
'Staffing Level Changes on Courte Offerin

.Impact

,14

:;

Almost twice as niafiyiburses were added fhs
have been dropped.,.. -

. -

The musi c program, industrial arts prograM,
and fulltime librarian position were elimi-
nated. One of two language arts positions
Wae cut. ite male physicaieducation
progr.mizwas taught by the female'physibal

Intermountain

Mt. Edgebumbe

:

Phoenix

Riverside

Sequoyah

Sherman

Wahpeton

edudation.teadher.
: ,

Nsignificant effect :O;1academic programs. .'

Three education programs were elikinated. .

Course offerings in four other progr s'were,'

rreduced from 37. to 23,. .:.

A mixed 'effect on instructional ope
and no effect on other operationo.
teachers were teaching twp or thr
nether than one or- too. On the o-
tRachers'had smaller classes. Min
effectonclass offerings.

Lel
The school_was unable to Cover cladses I
effectively when staff were on le vey also
had to reduce the number of cies offeringk.

-

Classroom courses eliminated in uded physi-
cal science, band, chemistiy, a d consumer
affairs. -Budget cuts eliminet theyear-
book, newspaper, and football rcigram-.-

rations
*Me
subjects
rband,

mal

THe two.badic reading courses ere combined-
into one 'Iangtiage arte,coursel The full- ,

time ,ibrarian posftion'and e yocaktional,,
agriculture,,artr.speech, ar drama 'courses
were eliminated. .

- Although-several classes wee added or
It dropped from the curripulu i- no appreciable,

differenbe exiated in theloverall;nultber of
.courses offered.

, .

The'school was unage-to'ifill one teaching
and the librarian .sitiOn,

t

I

0
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ENROLLMENT
r 4 _student enroTiment had declined during the lAit 5 years at

6 of the 10 schools, as shown bel5iw.

Enrollment Levels=.4

School

a

School years ,
-.;

1--_______

m......MI

Perbent change:
1978 -79 to

1'962-8178-79. 79 -80 81 81 81-82 61-43

Chemawa---
. .

Conchoa--
_............_.
Plandkeau

Intei7tountainb

229 222 33 .446' 429. + 87

- 12.8 -7'204 181 177 167 137

445

898

_421 487 378 ies + 9

753 ,76. 779 390 . 56.6
wrr

Mt. gageeggeb 417,
1:

391. 391 350 all
t 1

- 45.5

Phoenix . 646"- 516 494 484. 547
..,...

.

-- -15 ..

ib.

14vers9.de
. .,

. 242 243 278
-

259
4

237 - 2
..m.......---

Sequoyah 234 22?

585'1

-218

6950.11=.041.1
2954

181_,

687

262

179

7111

306

- 23.5

+ 8
7

* + 2.3

Sherman - 689

Wihpetotc-- --- 299 294

A

: aEnrollment count t verified becauite records were either not.
available orlin po r condition due' to an office-fire. i'",

77---777bNi-r-friehrsan-Class admitted 1111.98243 schoolyeai. 7

-, /
-The4student Count, which!la'taken eafIriti-the-schooi_Vear,

does not necessarily indicate the average enrollment during the
entire year. : wOrmally the average attendance during the'stu-

,

dent count weeks is higher thathe average attendance during
the .remainder of the .school- year.

: . -

--- ------:The seiaeut withdrawal rate for the 101-412 school year was
about 36 percent for the 10 schools. The wAthdtawal rate for

0 each school'was 37 percent at Chemawa, 30 Peeceni at Concho, 40
percent at Plandreau, 34 percent at Int^rmountain, 34 percent at .1

s Mount_Edgedumbe, 42 percent at Phoenix/.41s percent-at Riverside,
30 percent at Sequoyah-, 33-- percent -at- Sherman, and 28 peecint at
Wahpeton. . .

4, -
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.DORMITORY AND daSSROOM SFACE',CRITERLA--
.

.

In March 1980 BIA's School Facility Staff Division issued
iinfOrmal guidelines for determining classroom and sleeping area
spaces for its schools, incAuding'off-reiervation hoarding
schools. The guidelines.recommended maximum class size and
square feet per student for.esch_gtadie_leyel.:-Class size and .
classraomiSpace criteria ranged from 24 students and 60 square
feet per student for kindergarten-to-30-students and 30 -square
feet per_student for grade 12. i The March 1986iguidelines,stated
that for dormitory space, a total of 200 square feet per student
should be allowed with free.space in each sleeping area varying
from-50 to 80 square fet per student depending on the ohisets,
desks, beds, and other furniture in each room.,1

, -

". Although generally.aware of the classroom criteria, school
officials were_generally unaware of the March 1980 dormitory
space-guidelines and, instead, usually used dormitory capacity
criteria of two to kotir students per room. '

.
. .

In March 19037,"BIA published a proposed rule ''that would .

,establish national criteria fait dormitory housind:i The criteria ,
is required as a result of the'Education Amendments of ,1978.
Comments on the proposed rule, which, ere due by rOy 9, 1983, -

. were under,ieview at the time we wrote this report. The follow- ...4
ing.tablp shows dormitory room vacancies for the 198243 school
year. . , k , 4 .

r , 4,

O
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School
. Capacity reported

by schoole
..

Enrollment
,..

w

Vdottnclies 414

Chemawa
.

4b0 . 429, 0

Cencho'. - . s 256 -447 119,
.

Flariareau 592 485k . 107

Intermountain ,`8 00\
f

.390 ' 4'16* :

10

Mt. Edgecumbe.' 349b '
,

4 2384
at

1

1111

khoen.i* "' , 888
"' ,

547 ,.; .4-341
I:

..,.

-.6

- ,

Xiverside,, .370, 137 1Y3

Sequoyah_ .

," ) 356c.
.

t
-

\
- I

179 ,177
r ,'

Sherqan
_

"988 .. 741 24'7: ':

Wahpeton, . 396 '

.

'306 ,

_.

9

6
4

aTheseidortitory"capacities may4not reflect the capacity avail
able Onder,BIA's March,1983'proposeC dprmitory.tpace criteria.'

1 1 w t _ . '. , \ 1., .
oU.ft. Edgecumbe reported a Capacity of'410 students.. However,
the superintendent said that the capacity was only 349\ °

ts.studen. ,--

_
.

,

, ,

. , - -,
I ..

aInclucles dormitory capdcity of a riCently renovated building
that *ds riot reported to BIA. The capacity reported tb HIA_

. A .

was
-e242.4.77 I

The pr pcsed-March-198Vi6IW states that the configuration '

. ....------------____.
., --;------,

'- . : ..
.

, 1

,____of.--s-leldpigespace and other living ,areas will ,vary accordin§ to.
the tirade levels' of the occupants ut that sleeping rooms Are tqe
provide sufficient space and,privaCy for thetesIderit students.
The rule would require the,following space and privacy, require-
ments for dormitories:-

/

--Dormitories serving gra kindergarten, through 8 shall.
provide sleeping room'; space varying from_ 50 to .65 square ,.:

feet per student, O'Xclusive of furniture.
, ..

....,

3i

--Dormitories seeing "grade's 9 thrOugh 12 shall provide_ /.

1

sleeping, room space of no less thin 70 square feet per : .1.

student,, exclusive of furniture:,
...

4

. , The proposed Mar ch 1983 rule.states that a dormitory shall
be considered at capacity whep adding one more student would put
the4school out of compliance.with.the space standard arid, upon
reaching such capacity revel, additional, students shall not be .

admitted for residential pUrposes.

16.
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We contacted
4

a number
4
of other sources - -.such as .Catholic

.
e

.

.

indian;resideptial. schools, educational accrediting asdocid- , 4

tiona, the American.Institutd.of Architects,rchitects, the National. Educa- ..

tion Association,' the National,Association.of Independent `e :

Schpols, and the U.S.- department'of Education - -to try to_loOate ...

non -E14 dormitory and classroom space criteria._ Except for cri-. .

.

, .c. .
teria Icir classroom provided.by the American Institute of
Architects) nv other criteriacouldloe located. 4- . ...

. ',. .=1

. ,, .- . ss 4. . e

A September.19e1NAmerican Institute of,hrchitects'-survey -.I
revealed that 27 States'hid-hew construbtion, minimum school

.
. ,..

classroom space,requirementsT-3 States recommended mthaimun :is
.. .Jt4*

school classroom space criteria; and 17 States lied no space cri-
teria. Three 'States did hoerespond to the sui(lpyo' t.,

..

/. .,
. ." :et:.

The States' classroom.spage criteria (, here,giOn)' we .

shown as total square feet ,per room or per .attident. For exam- .\ 1. :

.ple, 12 States reported classroom space criteria ehatersnged ,

-, ,
from 450 to 7,200 square'teet per room (exeludingfte4tera and' ,

- ,

Cafeterias), depending on ,the grade level and'specin.0-room .

. .

(ise. Seven_States:repotted Classroom spaceigritepiwithat ranged
frdk 7 to 150 square feet per student (excluding theaters and- ' ,,..---.;---

cafeterias), dependin4'again on the gtade leiel and specific
-rooM.use. *Seven States reported a criteria combination of--
square leet.per room, and per' student.

PLACEMENT'S OF STUDENTSL
,

,I -. .,

. * .

Bikasised five o the,schdold (Condi°, ./ntermountain, Mt. ,
-

Edgecumbe, Ikequoyahr and Wahpeton), in conjunction with-their-.. .

.E/A. area offites, to develop, as 'part o their consultation. ...r

plans, individual student placement plans'tqfrenstire.thatgroper
,

educational and social.alternatiVes would,be available-to;thir
students.if the schOols closed.*.TheplaceMentplans Areto be t ,....

prepared for each student iti grades 1 through 7 and 9 through ---,-,-
'-11. No placeient plans were requested.for students in gradesql ,'

_ and 12 becluse-placements were .not necessary- fOr graduating ."students. - _ . .
,

. )
. * .

. ,

.

:4 ,,!
- 'PropOrsed-plabements were based on parent and/or student .

preference, if made. If neither papentnor-student had a prof- ..,.

erence,'the school's' staff, in conjunction with -. the BIA area .
.. -,

dffice, made the proposed assignment% Parynts' preferences . - ,
,

included (1) other BIA schools, 12) public schools, and - 4. i

19) other types of vocational' or private.schools:., Wpen a parent :
,

QC-Student preference was not made, the school staff usually A t
propbsed placement in the public school nearest the student's .., , : ...:
residence. School officials at Intermountain said diet they did . -»
not Oxepare.individual studea plaqementplahs in those- cases 0 o'
whetb'parents or.students slidnot indicate a.preterdilde ttecause _. o

they believed that under Public LaW 95-561, the paren'ts were,tp ' 44,i.

decide where their .children would attend school., The placement
plans were often incomplete find' contained minor inaccuracies. .0

Our review of placeMept plans for 17 Mount Edgedumbe Students, , . '

showed that about talf would attend schools Ph Alaska that were
not yet addredite44-

.
' .
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The student placement plans are discussed in.greater detail
in appendix I.

VIEWS OP AGENCY OFFICIALS

The)Acting Director, Office.of Indian EducatiOn Programs:
BIA, after reviewing a.drAft of this report, stated that gener-
ally he 'had no major problems with the information it presented.
He stated that BIA's data on the schools was slightly different
in some areas than the information contained in thiq report
because some of the figures were adjusted by BIA after the
schools submitted the inittal information.
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.APPENDIX I

INDIVIDUAL SUMMARIES ON THE

OFF-RESERVATION INDIAN BOARDING SCHOOLS

°

CHEMAWA INDIAN,SCHOOL, OREGON.
. .

APPENDIX I

Chemewe'Indian School, which was established in 1880, pro-
vides high school education to students in grades 9 through 12.

. The school isaocated on,a 360-acre campus 5 miles north of
Salem, Oregon. .

IR 1981, a new,school facility-was cdffpit-ted,with'en
instructional capacity of 600 students and a dormitory capacity
of 400 students. The new facility was designed to permit .

increasing the dormitory capacity to 600 students. The campus
comprises 27 buildinqs, including 10 student dormitories. The
administration officeT, classrooms, vocational shops, kitchen,.
dining hall, and student center are all thder one roof. The
recreational and physical'education areas, gymnasium, audito-
rium, and swimming pool are also under a single roof. A

.
.

.

Chemawa's.1982-83 school-year budget was about $3,180,000.

Social and educational
characteristics of the student body

. Chemawa's December 1982 report to BIA:headquarters shdwed *

that the 42? students enrolled repreIented 57 tribes or combine-
. tions of tribes: Although'the students came from 16 States,

more than half came froM eithet Washington or Montana.'
.

.

.
.

Fifty percent of the enrollme4 reasons cited in.the 14

.. Chetawa report.were educational; with inadequate local provi-
Aions to meet academic deficiencles or linguistic/c4tural di -
Aerences the most frequently cited reason. The remaining 50
giercentof,the enrollment reasons cited were social, with beh v-

.

ioral problems WO difficult for'famikctor local resources to

.
,

solve the predominant reason.

. i

. ,. Of the 15 student Meg we selected at random,_8 had docu-
ments showing students' reasons, for enrolling at Chemewe. 'these

.
eight students enrolled for ,six (60 percen't) educational and
four (40, percent) social reasons. Some student files contained

,-----mor-etfideFaiTT:-.6W3frfer enrollment. -The remaining seven stu-
dept files either did not contain any documented-reasons for en-
r011ment or indicated only student or paient preference aSthe
reason for enrollment.

.e. A

The results of a 1982 standard echlevement test showed that
Chemawa students Were.perfotming below their grade levels in
reading, mathematics, and language-arts skills. Grade 12
students were, furthest behind in both reading and mathematics
skills, scoring at 1'0` years.; Ind 8 years and,8 months,

119
- 2°

A
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respectively. Grade 11 students were urthest behind in
language arts skills at 8 years and 8 months.

Special programs

Chemawes,special programs and their funding levels were
as follows.

Remedial learning

AP

, \

During-February 1983,172 Chemawa students in grades 9 '

through 12-were enrolled in remedial reading, mathematics, and
language arts.. The'program (title I of the Elementary and

.

Secondary Educatiqn Act) had three teachers and one education
aide. Funding for the 1982 -83 school ifear was about $100,600.

Education of the handicapped

Edupational programs for the handicapped included the
speech and language, specific-learning disability, and health-
impaired programs, The speech and language class provided eval-
uations and direct instruction for students with speech problems
such as stuttering, articulation, and expressive language(mis-
pronouncing wordd and omitting words from sentences). -A part-
time speech/hearing/language specialist provided services to
three students for school year.1982-83. The program's 1982-83
school year budget was about $5,200.

The specific learning disability program instructed stu -* 4i
dents in reading, mathematics, And language development to, cope
with and compensate for their handicapping conditions. A full-
time teacher, a part-time teacher, and an aide provided services
for 45 students. The program's 1982 -83 school year budget was
about $75,500.

The health-impaired program helped' students make adapta-
tions required because of their health problems. The common
health problem was chronic inner ear infections. Four students
participated in this program. The program budget for the
1982 .83 school year was about $6,071).

Social guidance

This oroaram, rgfaindto as the IrkensiveResidential
liGuidanC-tiRd) krograme-fi designel to-helli-iftiderits:Qh6-berii-

problems staying in school. It deals with students in a resi-
dential settingT including afterschool hours, nights, and
weekends. The students are screened by the professional
staff, art a program is developed,to help them overcome specific
problems. These include drug abuse, truancy, court-related
problems, and disruptive behavior.. The IRG program includes 5
hours of special services weekly for the students. They are
involved in small group and individual counseling sessions; a

,
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supervised study hour with tutorial assistance; and a varlet of
recreational activities, including intramural sports.

Chemawa's program served 95 Students during school year
1982-83 and funding was $104,382. The IRG staff comprised o e
social worker, one education specialist, one psychologist, a
part-time teacher, two counselors, and an education aide.

Mental health program
4

. . .

he mentalhealth program provided recreational thera y and
clinial to 135 students. Two recreational thera ists
and a part-time psychiatric nurse provided services that w re
funded by the Vocal Indian Sealth Service'clinic. J- .

mAlcohba3ALjtallEEk212ELnEkl

on-
This program focused on raising the students awaren4ss and

knowledge of the effects,of alcohol and sought to modify on-
sumption behavior.. The program served 849tudents during the.
"school year with four, full-time staff membersand one pa t-time
staff member. The program's 1982-83 schbol year budget as
about $123;250.

Vocational education .e

Chemawa offered business and industrial education lasses,
including typing, shOrthandaccounting, clerical proce ures,

, mechanical drawing, and utomobile mechanics. Funding as pro-
vided from the.regular-educational program budget.

aysical condition of the school
',,i

0

19 1981 BIA completed a new $21 million gesidenti 1 high
school at Chemawa'and-abandoned the old' buibaings.. In late ,

1980, !while construction of'the new campus was underwa , a BIA-,
contracted consultant surveyed the construction site for energy
conservation measures. The consultant's' cost estimates of
$168,000.were incorporated into BIA's 1982 Facilities Iiprove-,
ment and Repair Backlog Report.
. i

Further, the BIA Portland Area Office facility anager had
also scheduled $576,000 to demolish and remove the raining '

ii°structures on the adjacent old Chemawa campus, to la dscape the
'__Aitc., and to_construcX_a.facility,management/campus security /-
, building for the new campus. According to the Chema a facility .

Manager, the $576,000 reflected ,the probable yost to demoli sh
irthe remains of the old buildings and return the sit, to a
natural state. However, he believed that much of eqe $160,000
cost estimate in the BIA backlog retort was-ovefstated ,4cause

--some of the work had been done but had not bien/
_-

subtracted from the backlog report estimatesland
& %

/
f'
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- -some. of the work w s unnecessary.

Although the backlo report"may have contained cost
estimates of work believed unnecessary or already done, needed
improvements and repairs due to design/construction defictenciei
and to vandalism were not included. According to the Cheiawa
facility manager., additional funds may be necessary to repair
water damage due to leaking roofs, a poorly sealed gymnasium
floor and swimming pool, and a malfunctioning cejttral heating
system'. .

Many campus' buildings showed.considerable damage, such as
broken windows and doors, holes in walls and ceilings, broken
furniture, broken light axtures,inoperatile plumbing,,,and
broken school equipment. The Cheinawa facAity manager estimated
the cost of the needbd repairs to be atldant. $15,000 for the
1982-83 school year.

Staffing

-Between school years 1978-79 and 182-83, Chemawa's staff
increased from 110 to127, or 15 percent, as.th folloWing table
shows.

Staffing

,

Type

School ye4s
.-----

Percent changes
1978-79 to
1982-8378-79 79-80 .80-81 91 -82 )12-83

Academib 22' 20 20 .22 25 + 14

Special education 3 4\ 4 5 -1---t * 100

Dormitory staff 38 41 38 43 49 .1. 29 '-

Facility
management' S.

\
8 8 8

8

0

Othera' 39' ,30 '41, 33. 39 0 .

Total
.

110 In 111 111' 127 + 1
,

aincludes adMfiiistrative staff and

From school year. 19,9-80 to
were dropped and 43 courses were
crease of 21 courses. ,

transportation personnel.

school year 1982-83, 22 courses,
added at Chemawa, a net. in-

22 31
No
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ptrollmekt

Between school years 1978-79 and 1982-83,.Chemawa's enroll-
.

./ment increased from 229 to 429 students, or about' 87 percent, as
/ the following table shows. he enrollment increase since the
1980-81 school' year was due to the increased dormitory space on
the new'Chemawa campus.

School 'year Students

.

1978-79 . '229
197980 222
1980-81 333
1081.r82 446
19821-83 429

Chemawa's studenti withdrawal rate for the 1981-82 school
year was 37 percent. The withdrawal figures for 4 of the last 5
school, years are shown, below.

School year

-
'Vital

student 4
enrollments.

.

.

Year-end
enrollment

Total
withdrawals

Withdrawals
as :percent
of toal,"

-enrollment

1978 -79 Information not.availal?le

1979-8'0' 412 217 .195 47.

1980-81 552 317 235 43

1981-82 721 . 454 267 .37

1982-83b 559 2/4 285 54-

aTo'tal number of students registered 'at the school during all or
part of the school year.

bAs of April. 20, 1983.

As of December 1982 Cheinawiofficials
'list of 61 applicants for enrollment;

Dormitory and classroom soace'critetia

repottd a waiting

The Chemawa facility mana;ger and the acting chief. of the
pIA school facility staff in Albuquerque said that the new
Chemawa school (completed in 1981) was designed and built in
accordance with the BIA dormitory and classroom space
guidelines,. Also, Chemawa's December 1982 report stated that
the BIA school facilities standards were used to establish the

__capacity of the dormitory and classroom areas.

23 A
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The school's dormitory capacity is'400 students. This
meets the BIA 'space guidelines for free space when the school
assigns no more.than .two students to each.room. _However, inthe
fall of both 1981 and 1982, enrollment exceeded dormitory capac-
ity, and according to the, school' principal; some of the.dormi-
tory.rools deigned for two students temporarily housed three
students.

Chemawa's December 1982 report to BIA headquarters seated
that the school, has an instructional capacity of 600 students
based on 30 square feet of floor space pqr student on the aver-,
age. According to the school principal, Chemawa's classrooms
generally have a capacity of 25 to 28 students, which insets
B/A's criterion.

40

4

.
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CONCH() SCHOOLL_OKLAHOHA
\

014

Concho School is an elementary school located-in Conchol,
Oklahoma. Enrollment in January 1p83 totaled 141 students.1 The
current school's faCiiities were built arovnd 1967.- The build-
ing's used spe6Ifidally.for school operations were the school
classroom building; two. dormitories, a.kitchen-dining facility, a
music building, two, air conditioning/heating buildings, and an
older dormitory used by the education support services and counl.

'selors. Also, the U.S. Postal Service used part of another older
dormitory, and the Indian Health Service,maintained'a.clinic in-a
trailer next to this building. The school was scheduled'to be
closed in June 1983.

Concho's 1982-83 school year budget was $1,194,547-.

Social and educational
tharacteristIcs-ofthe student body-

, _ . .4
Conchb's summary_of the student profiles showed that the,141

students represented 30 Indian tribesor'coMbinations of tribes, .

but about )calf of the' students were from the Kiowa and Cheyenne/
Ar4paho--tribes. The:students came from seven States but most,.

4 1'19 of 141, or 84 percent, were from Oklahoma. The student body
_ consisted .of grades 1 through 8. Just over.half or the 141

students had taken a 1982 standard achieveinent test. Performance
for all students, except first grade students, averaged one grade
below their present grade levels.

..

The enrollment'reasons repoited to BIA were predominantly
social., mostly .0) family financial difficulties and (2) lack of
adequate parental supervision. .The.predominant educational
factor given for enrollment was that,sthools near the students'
homes did not offer.adequate provisions to'meet academic q,

defieieneles or linguistic/cultura/.dXfferenoes.
1 ,/

/
. I

Coficho recorded 22 social and educational reasons for
enrollment for the ;14 students in °Or sample. Documents in the
sthoolik'files supported T3 of the 22 reasons, 'or 59 percent.
The files did not have documents supporting the other nine
reasons, or 41 percent. , School offictals-said that- under the
Education Amendments cl 1978, Public Law 95-561, the parents are
g'anted the'right to make the final placement decision for their

_ahIldren.___Conchd_officials added that the social and eeucaEional .
reasons for enrollment were not, therefore, always listed on the
admission applications. ......_,

... .

1As shown on pages 3 and 14, the official student count for the
1982-83 school year,was 137. The official \student count for an
10 schools is the average number df students enrolled during 1

week in October and 1 week in November of the school year.

25 '34 ,
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proposed student placements
1

. .

' The proposed placemelitt of the students, in the event Concho
was 0.osed,. was made by, the school staff and BIA area office
based in most cases--0 parent or guardian responses. When a
choice was nothade,the school staff proposed assigning the
student to,either ttte public school closett to the student's home
or another BIA school'based on their knowledge of the student's

"needs._ . 1

.
. 'IH o .

iilacementplans were cbmpletgd on 103 .students. Preference
expressed by parents or legal guardians resulted in the proposed
assignment of 78 Students in public schools, 22 students in other
dorMitory-type schools, and 1 student in a tribal schbol. The
files did. not have information on the assignments for two
students. 4

..

-....

"

/

Time did not permit a verification of Concho's'student
plicement plans:

SpecialTrograms

Concho's'special prOgiams and their funding levels were as
follows.' ,

Remedial learning

Title I of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act (nbw
referred to as chapter 1 of subtitle D of title V of PN)lic Law
97-35) provides special funds. for mathematics, reading, and
language arts training for .students performing 2 or more years
below normal grade _level. Concho's program-consisted of 'remedial
courses liximathematics, English, 'spelling, and reading
comprehension.

Concholskprogiam had two teachers and three'educational,
aides working with 7 studedts. Tundihg for school..year 1982-83
was about $67,000..

O
Education.of-the, handicapped

I -
This program was funded Wihe Education for All Handicapped

$' Children Actof 1975, Public Law 94-142. Basic subjects in the '

program are reading, English, and mathematics. Speech training
is-11.-aoffered ,1 required for. any student-. 4

'.

/ .

COncho's-Oogram had one teacher and one aide Working with
18 students../unding:foesohoOk year 1982-83 was $16,668.

. s

Social gLidatise
.

%A
..

" 4 . . .

I
$ .

. Con0ho's:program served 99 students. founding for`school
year 1982-83/Was $98115. .

4 .,

' V, 1.
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Other ,special programs for
after class hours

\
,

i

Student activities after.ci
/

ps hours were provided for
Concho students on an informal b tis with no special funding.

.7,--- Informal programs such as social/and family matters and drugiand
alcohol abuse programo.were off ed for all students by'. the staff
of the Indian Health Service cl nic at the school. Also, a
career education program was provided through materials and films
at the school and by taking th students on field trips to famil-
iarize them with career opport nities.. :

t
4k, . / , A

'. lohysical.condition of the sch 61 -.

.
/

- A 1979 architectural/engineering facility*survey indicpted
that the.Concho educationallind dormitory facilities were attrac-
tive gld modern in dee.gn ail equipment was in good condition:
The report stated that the chool did not have a preventive
maintenance program and that developing, one, including providing

1
adequate maintenance personnel, should be a top priority to
prevent major deterioratl in. The report also said that sdme
older buildings sholild -be/demolished._ The report made specific
recommendations for upgrlAins, all buifldings and facilities to
meet current code and handicap requirements and energy.conserva-
tion criteria at a costpf about $2:03 million.

''

In Decemlier-1982.0A.An;darko Area Office facility manage-
.. . . -

ment officials estimated Ole repaii and "renovation costs to bring
the Concho faciitties/up'to thd applicable health, safety, and
handicapped standards, at, $1.46 million.. Thiepilotint was arrived

i at by eliminating .the, 1979 .study!s costs associated with demol-

l evkd that these figures had not been updated
or

buildings and buildings mot used or.needed by the school-.
These officials be
or indexed'for infletion. .'

...
.

-7.---1-
. . .:..

The data,Concho subditted in- its operational plan On costs
tp bring the facilities up to the:appl'icable health andtafety

' , standardt was a copy of tbe summary sheet from.the?1979 report
with demolished buildings deleted bilt no adjustments to dollar
amounts.. ' .,

APPENDIX X

Staffing---

Conchost staff decreased during the past 5 years from 84 to
, 6.6, .or 21' percent, ds the'fqllowing.table shows. The reductions
Oad occurred:Sn all but one staff category. For example,Ahere
were six fewer teachers, twd fewer honie living assistants, and

- two fev.er food service worker*. Also, two full-time drivdr.',.
positions were elibinated.

,

36'
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Staffing

. 4 APPENDIX
r

. ,

.

Type.

School years.
,

YPer6nti ch6nge:-
.c!1978-79 tp

1982-83 :

,
78-.79 79-80 80-81 81-82 82 -83<'

Academic , 25 27 25 15 it ---44 "'9,
e ,

SPecial education-
.

5 5
.

1 p

5 ,. 4 .4 . -.20_ '_

Dormitory staff 4 21 20 '17 16 19 , - 10
I.

Facility
.management 14 17 -13 18

-116-
'I-

14 :

.o

15 .

,

,..,-

. '0

21 . .()theta 19 4.7 161

Total . ' 8t . -86
.

76 66 6/6
. .

- 21

alncludes administrative staff and,trinsportation,personnel.

The effect the staff reduction'had on classroom courses over
th eo 5.years included the following:

--The music program was eliminated, resulting inythd loss of
.both band and vocll music programs,

1

--Male physical_ education was taught by the female physical
education.eeacher. , -

--The indilitrial arts program was eliminated.

I

. /

--;=-Alftec-if-t-W-t-NrO7-1a-n-gu:a-ge arts positions-was-cutv-res14-1b-kng-
in less time available to students needing individual
help. . 4

Also, the library was open to students only when a teacher
brought her/his entire.class.there.

Enrollment
v

.

/ . ..

Betwpen school years 1978-79 and 194-83, student enrcillMent
decliped from 204 to 237., or.about 33-percent, as shown below;
The enrollment count was not verified because records Wore either
not available or in poor condition due-to an office fire.

School year Students ,-

197§-79 /01
!. 1979-80. - 181

1980-81 177
f,

1981-82 , 167 a

1982-83- 137
a .

i
28,
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r.
. Conchs), s ttudent withdrawal -figures were not developed for
.the 1981-112 ,school yeir due to 'time and resource constraints.,
°However, the withdrawal rate was estimated to be 30 percent by:.

z school officials.
-

Dormitory. and classroom space criteria

ti °

Ammo( I
.v

Concho officials were unaware of BIA's ?Arch 1980 space
gurdelines and used capacity "criterion of, four students per
dormitory room, according tO both Concho's principal and facility
manager. The schoo'l's reported, capacity based on the criterion
-of four students per dormitory room was 256 students.

. The principal's opinion was that the c4acity criterion of
4 '. four students tb a dormitory room was obsolete and that three

, students to a room would,be more ,realistic. Undei her criteria,
the capacity would-have been limited to 192 students. Neverthe-
less,/ the principal. said that the existing criterion' was no prob- .

lem/for the.younger children but that for those children 'in sixth
. grade and .above, it was too crowded .to-give them needed.; privady

- . . .

The .facility manager talcl us that each dormitory room had
. 198 square fe-et of floor-s-pace, and with two bunk beds in each

room, there were 119 square feet of

y'I-

free space not occupied by
1

beds, closets, or tables. -.
t: /

' f ...

The principal told tie that 'Concho had ar classroom capacity
of 236 students, btit she did not know what criterion was used to
determine that figure. ,

N

. .
...

1,4

s

r
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FLANDAiINDIAN HIGH . t-
0

SCHOOL, $ UTH DAKOTA
.. 1

Flaridreau Indian School, at Flandreaus.don-th Dakota, began
as a mission chirch school in 1871. In 1877 the Federal {govern-
ment acquired the school: The school offers grades 9 rbroughn12
,and consists of 52 buildings and-other facilities on 160: acres..
Flandreates dormirorieset,classrooms, auditorium, gymnasium, and
dining hail were all built between -1963 add.1969. other:
facklities include vocational shops;- garages, living quarters,
_and ,trailer classroois-: . .

Flandreau's 1982 -83 'school year budget, waS43,236,109. .
0. 0

.Social and educational .

,
. . ,

characteristics of the student body
.

--
.

.

.

Flandreau's
.

December 1982 report to BIA headquarters
0
showed

that..31)- of its 485 sEudents2 came from 21 States, mainly
Wisconstn and South' Dakota. They represented 36 'tribes, predom-
inantly Sioukeand Chippewa.. , .

,)

.

"
.

.. , most.(59 percent}: of the enrollAent reasons Flandreau '
reported to-BIA wersocial reasons: The predominant one was
behavioral problems too difficult for gamily op local resources

. to solve. 'Another 33 percent of the' reasons 44re educrional
reasons, primarilz that nearby schools did not offeeadequate
provisions temeet-academic.defidiencie's or linguistic or oil-

, tural differences. the-remaining 8 percent of the reasons were
categorized as other,, such as parental preference...

- .,....' .

'. Our Yandom samplef 15 students' files showed" no admission
reasons in 12 cases, or 80 Orcenr. School officials'- sail that
generally the enrollment reasons were not 'documented in a stu-
dent'=s file because. the eligibility criteria is documented at
the ..agency level. . . ,. . .,

. .

4 .

The standard achievement test administered in school year '. .

1981-82 showed'studen'ts 'its all grades to be pertopeing below
their grade levels. Grade 12 students were furthest behind'at
over 3 years. .-

. . f
. . $

Special programs 4

Flandreau's special programs and funding levels were as ,
\follows. . P

[
.

. /
,.

.

' 2Enrolling,agencies had provided information on only 311 of the
school's 485 srudentd enrolled for the 1982-83 school year.

; .
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Remedial learning,

';
,Tr.*

. Flandreau's program provided repdingl.mathematics;-4nd
,

lahguage arts to 269 students,nedding special assistance. The
program had five teachers and five aides. F4ndinglor.tn6- dr .

1982-83'Schoolrear was $166,733. . .

6. . 1 4,

Educat4on of the handicapped .
!

..U

Four staff members piovided special services to 17 handi-
capped students diiiirig the 1982-83 School year., Nine bf these
students received 5-or. more hours a week of special servtes.

' pother six students received-special serviced for 5 or more
ours a week. .Two students received speech therapy at least
once a week. Funding for the` 1984-83 scboal_vear,was.-$67,24i. ,V -

I- -
.

\ Exceptioneg, child

This program's objebt'ive was to provide additional
b1-those-students--e-tre'ady-in-the-exceptional child pro
Eight students in the handidappediprogram also received a Mini-
mum of 5 hbuns a week of special service's under this program'.*
These services included individual and grptOp counseling plus
recreational activities. One staff member\was direotty respoh-
sible fdt adiihistering this program, but many schpoi, staff. also
participated. Funding was $8,920 for the /982-83N3choolvyear.

1

services.
ems:

Social guidance '

I- ,

s I .) .

During. the 1982-83 schoofVear, 200 oI flaridreau's
dents wdrein the IRG.brogram. Four counselors" and one
vere funded under this program. 'In addition) Z6 staff
mostly ,teachers, were advisors for the students., 'These
volunteered for the program and received overtime pay.,
ly, stbdents.who are enrolled in th1s1PrOgram-remain in
the duration of their attendance:at FlandreaU. Funding
1982-83 school, year was. $195,239.

.

..
. .

Alcohol and drug abuse educati on.program,

. .

485 stu-
tutor
members,'
advisors
:General:-
it fou ;

for the

Flandrdau disseminated information ondrug and alcohol
abuse through films, -' speakers, .and small roup discusiioqs
the dormitories.' Fundiqg was pro4ided om-the'regular educa-
tional program,bud§et.

C. ..

Vocational education -
.

. .

.

.

.

_

.
.

.

, t

_

I. , 7

During the 1952 -83 school. year, 157 students received
vocational, training in building trlides, automobile body.repair, ;-
and mechanics, yielding, and drafting.' Funding was provided from
the regular educational program budget..

- I

P .
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Solo-parent program'

Flandreau initiated this ptogram in January 1983;, A
vacant, 4-bedroom house on campus was renovated and fuinished
with beds and dressers from the dormitories. About $16460 was
budgeted for furniture and equipment. '

Flandreau advertised for a guidance and counseling coordi-.
nator. The coordinator position will 'not be filled'until the

' 1983-84 school year. Five home living assistant's and-a tutor
were hired during-the 1982-83,school. year. Flandredu contacted
the Indian Health Service clinic and requested a budget estimate
from it for services to the mothers andbabies in the programs

School personnel consulted with some' of 'Intermountain's
staff. Intermountain gave Flandreau.technical assistance in
opening its program by making budgetary suggestions and helpifig
develop, program guidelinas. :Intermountain forWarded
parent applications to Flandreau. Five of the Six applicants r.
were enrolled in Flandreau's program at the kime.of,ourcreview. ,
Flandreau's 1982-83 school year eproXlmeht was spg mothers: and
six babies. According to the superintendent thwtmaximum capac-
ity in- the hbuse is eight mothers and. eight babies. 'The pro-
giani's,proposedbudget,ot$85,44I for fiScaryear 1983 was mot.
yet approved at the time of our review. pending receipt of
;funds for the solo-parerit program, Ehe'school was using.funds
froit '--- -6-living department. School officials could not

rmate when this budget would be approved..
- _.

,Flandreau's superintendentosaid that expanding the
. -4).tolo-parent pro4rdrivould-require buildillig a new facility. - He

estimated potential enrollment could then be 14 to 16 mothers
*.with the same number of babies..

4
1

Physical condition of the school

in'1979 an architectural and;engineering firm surveyed the
school and reported it to be in good condition but needing about
$3, million to upgrade the buildings and the site. The firm's
report stated that Flandreau's,older.buildings were.istructurally
sound but in need of upgrading to' meet curreptcode requirements
and correct wear and tear deficiencies. The'campus was reported
to be well maintained although the ground eXope around most of
the buildings needed to be corrected. At the time of the 1979
survey, Flandreau had not developed outdooi activity s' ace.
There was still no developed.fieldlor outdoor activities.during
the 1982-83 school year although the space was available.

. Flandreau's'March, 1983 facility management report'showed a
need for about44 millioA of improvements and repairs. Accqrd-
ing to Flandreau's December1982 report to MA headquarters,,
about $3 million of'thq,,improvements aid repairs was needed to
bring the facllities up. to t1e applicable healtn'and safety
standards. No major repair or improvement program.was in pros-

, ess,or planned at Flandreau during the 1982-83 School year.

41:
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Stiffing

Between school years 1978-79 and 982-83, Flandreau.reduded
its staff from 140 to 134, or 4 percent as the following table
shows.' The reductions of four in the.f calty management staff
and seven in the academic staff were so ewhat offset by an
increase of eight in'the home living (dormitory) staff.

APPENDIX.I

Staffing

O

I .

Type

School years Percent changes
19/8-79 to
1982-8378- 79

,

79-80 80-81 81-82 82-83

AcademiC. 60' t8 48 47 53 - 12

Student
activitieo - 10

'--,

40 6

,.

9 - 10-

Doriitory dtaff 34 39 31 35 42 -+ /4

Facility
management . 20 17 417 16 16 - 20

Otherr, 16 16 16 16 14 - -20

Total 140- 140 118 120 144. - 4

alncludes im.lministrative and food services staff.

According to school officials, the staff reductions did not
significantly affect the academic programs.

Enrollment)*

Between school years 1978-79 and 1982-83, Plandreauil
student enrollment rose from 445 to 485, or about 9 percent, as
shown below,.

School year Students

1978-79 445
1979-80 . 423
1980-81 i87
1981-82 578'
1982-83 .485

Flandreau's student withdrawal rate for the 1981-82 school
year was 40 percent. The withdrawal figures for the last 5
4ho6 years are shown in the following table.

L.
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School year

/
student

enrollment
Year-end

enrollment
Total

withdrawals

Withdrawals
as percent
of total
enrollment

1978-79 676 372 304 45
1979-80 653 330 323 49
1980-81 656 321-- 335 51
1981-82 605 361 244 40.

1982-8S' 625 379 246 . 39

aFigures as of Mar. '8, 1983.

mDorilry1111,spLEELterkl
.1

. The dormitory rooms at Flandreau were designed to house
- four students per room., Flandreau therefore reported a
dormitory capacity of 592 students (148 rooms x 4 students) to
BIA :headquartet,s in December 1982., Flandreau's enrollment 'in

!- March 1983 Was 379. Under the proposed BIA criterion of 70
square feet of space per student per.room (see p.'16),
Flandreau's dormitory capacity would be 2 students per room, or
a capacity of 296 students.

I

The classroom capacity of,923 students that Flandreau
reported to BIA headquarters was in error. The total of 993
should have been reported., Onerally based on 25 students per
classroom, according to the superintendent. Hofiever, school
officials said that some of the classroom capacities reported to
BIA were overstated. These:inclutieds

--FOur home economics classrooms that showed 25 instead of
15 students per classroom. -

--Five vocational classrooms that showed 20 instead of 12.
students per classroom and another that showed 20 instead
of 8 students per classroom.

--Four trailer classrooms-that showid 25 instead of 15
students per classroom.

43
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fibal High, School Was constructed as a
the early .19400s. It is located in

bout 226 acres. The facility includes
hich are brick, but Only were used for
time of our v4sit. Tn 1958 the facility

sive use of the
ed the school over to

ould then be met with
ch has been operated
eduled to be closed in

igh school for the excl
74 the'Navajd Tribe .tur

ibe's educational needs
hools. .Itermountain, wh
school since.then,'was sc

Udent.enrollment as of Janne y 1983 totaled 407.
ass was admitted for the 198 -83 school year.

ountain's school year 1982-83 b dget was $3,745,450..

Social and educational
cEaraOtristics of the student body

;
7- .

.

/Intermountain's summary of student profiles showed that the
4q7/students represented over 84 tribes anp 22 States (over half
the'students were from Arizona). Intermouptain cited educational
reasons as the enrollment reasons in 73 percent of the cases.

... /the walking distanCe to school Or bus was the most frequently
/ cited educational reason. Social reasons ere cited in 27 per-

.' 'dent of the cases. The predominant Social reason was behavioral-'
/ problems too.dffficult for family or local resources to solves

i/ .
.

°... ,

. A

Ourirandom selection of 45 student profiles showed that
.. : .. .

'Intermountain recorded 95 social and educational reasons for -

student enrollments.- The' students', files ontained documentdd
support for 18, or 19 'Percent, of the 95 rOsons

a

I

A standard achievement test in 1982 s owed that'the students
were performing below their grade levels f r alb. grades at Inter-
mountain. Grade 11 students were furthest behind at 3 years and
5d months.

-Proposed student placements
.

Although intermountain had g4thered information
onalternar

tiye'school placements, S/A area office offVoialsApelieve the
parents. have the right .under the-Education Aftenduffints of 1978,

>

Public Law 95-;564, to make the fine.: as' to where their
children will attend school. Therefore, the area office had not
developed 'a student placement plan. '

Intermountain reported to BlA the parents' preferences that
were obtainedethrough letters. The school's acting superinten-
dent estimated that 50 percent of the parents responded to the
letter. The students were also interviewed and filled out
placement forms asking them to show their preferences.
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Guy, review of the placement information re rted by
Intermountain and the BIA,area office to BIA hea uarters showed
it was incomplete and contained minor inaccuracies

Special programs

Intermountain's special programs and funding levels were as
follows.

Remedial._ learning

Intermountain's program included 292 students and 13 staff
members. Funding for'school year .1982-83 was about $235,000.

Education' of the handicapped.
. I

The school offered diagnostic and instructional services
plus'6ounseling for handicapped students. Special tutoring in
regular classrooms was also available. Each student in the
program had an individualized education plan that outlined the
level- of-service-the-student7needed. For the 1982-.83 school
year,,Intermountainbhad 58 students served-15i, five-gtaff-
members. Funding for:that year was about $159,000.

Social guidance

As of January 1982In'termountain reported that 216 students,
or about half the student body, were ;enrolled in the IRG pro-
gram. Funding for school year 1982-83 was $100,080.

Alcohol and drug abuse education programs
4-77

)5.0Treatment of alcohol p
was handled through various

. by 14 Intermountain and India

s among Inter
ams.' The Car

ealth Service
students under the influence of intoxicants.
serving 243'students in Fehruary 1983.

An alcohol treatment program was available for hosp stu-
dents, referred by the. Care-Center counfielors, with more serious
drinking problems. A gkoup of no more than eight students met
twice weekly for a school year, quarter.

T14

An alcohol probation group' was available for those students
who had been placed on court probation for alcohol or drug
abuse. The group met once weekly. Twenty-four students were
served during the 1982-83 school year.

mountain students
e Center, staffed
personnel, was for
The Care Center was

The sniffer program, jointly funded by Intermountain and the
Indian Health Service, began in August 1980, due to the"

- increasing number of students sniffing volatile inhalants (glue,
gasoline,, and spray paint)':' Repotted, incidents had steadily
declined since the program started.
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Vocational education .

.Intermountain offered vocational educational courses to
juniors and seniors. In school'year 1982-83ct-he course selec-,
tions included auto mechanics, building construction, welding,
cosmetolOgy, and nursing.

Solo-parent 'program

The solo-parent family education program ,at,Intermountain
began in 197'6 after 2 years of operating on a' 'small, informal
basis. The program offered pregnant high school girls and
adolescent parents an alternative to dropping, out of school. It
addressed the young parents' needs in the areas of continued aca-
demic Or vocational training, child care and parent education,
home living instruction, and personal and child health care.

In school year 1981-82 the solo-parent program received a
,total of $200,000.093,000 from iegular BIA funding and $107,000
from BIA's early childhood speciallunding).

,

Intermountain-did not offer the solo-parent program for the
1982-83 school year tecause of budgit reductions. -Intermountain
was sending its solo-parent applications to Sherman High School,
located in Riverside, California, and Flandreau High School in
Flandreau, South Dakota--two other off-reservation Indian board-

schools.

Physical condition of .the school

The 1979 architect/engineer's 'facility reviei, of Intermoun-
taro estimated that the cost to brit* the total facility up to
health and safety standards would be about $11.2 million.
Responding to. BIA's operational plan request, Intermountain
reported in December 1982 that bringing the 41 buildings up to
standards would costabout $4.5 million, incrading about $2.1
million to correct, seismic deficiencies.

The Intermountain fac,ility manager obtained the costs from
the improvement and repair reports that were associated with
safety standard deficiencies. The $4.5 million cost was under-
-stated by amounts related to site improvement costs.(sewage,
elebtrical power, and heating). Intermountain officials paid
that they believed t e necessary repairs and improvements could
be made for considers less than $4.5 million, but they could
not provide a firm esti e.

4, Staffing

During the past 3 school years, Intermountain had a
reduction in staff from 346 to 166, or 52 percent, as the
following table shows. Records were not available at the school
to determine staffing levels foi the 1978-79 and 1979-80 school
years because the school had disposed of the records.

V
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4

-Type .

School years . Percent ehahge:'
1980-81 to

1982-8380-81-'. 81-82 82 -83a

Academic 25 53.5 34. + 36
.

Special education 20/ 22.5 21 - 5

Dormleory staff 12,4 92.5 , 59 --52

Facility ;r,/,---
management .

/

"38 24.5 21 - 45

(*herb. '139 48 31 - 78

Total . 346 241 166 - 52

allo freshman 61ss admitted this year.

Includes administrative staff and traisportation
personnel. /

Intermountain'' Director of Instruction said that reductions
in teaching 4taff not only affeqted the numbers and typesof
course offerAngs but also the amount bt individual attention that
could be provided to the students, as well as the quality of the
teaching.

SchoOl officials .said that as a result of the staffing
reductions, three education' programs were elimAited and course
offerings in four other prograMs were reduced from 37 to 23.
Some ofthe effects were as follows:

/--Fewer mathematics-and language arts course offerings.

/ --A/67-percent reduction in science course offerings.

--Elimination of the Air Force junior ROTC program.

--Elimination of the drivers educatioh program.

/ Enrollment'
.

Between. school years 1978 -79 and 1982-81 Intermountain
/ student enrollment declined from 898 to 390, or about 57

4

off

4
1
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percent, as shown'below. . Intermountain did not
class during the 1982-83 school year.

admit,a,freshmen

School year Students

1978-79 898
4979-80 753
1980-81 791
1981-82 779
1982-83 390

The student withdrawal figures were not developed for
Intermountain due to time and resource constraints. However,
school officials, estimated Intermountain's student withdrawal
rate-fOr-zth67-719817-82--schoor-year-to-be 34 percent.

NEEA2MJMMLIgAg22a00APAPLailttiA

2114:mountain officials and the area office education pro-
gram administrator said that they had not used square footage
guidelines to determine the seudent or dormitory capacities. The
school's dormitory capacityiwas within the March 1980 BIA guide-

_ lines of 50 to 80 square feet,of free' space peepupil in each
sleeping room. There were generally two students\per room.

_ The__BlIAL area.offioeadministrator said that enrollment
capacities were based on'i-witidgment call." The administrator
added that he dons/der& humanitarian factors in determining the

. number of students per room.

MR,
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MOUNT EDGECU BE HIGH supoL, ALASKA,

During orld War II, the Army and Navy constructed a tempo-
rary militant base-in Mbunt Edgecumbe, Alaska, for patrol and
defense of the Alaskan coast. In 1946 the DepartMent of Defense,
transferred the base to the bepartment of the Interior, which
opened Mount EdgecuMbe High School in early 1947:: Today, 102
acres remain of the-original 256-acre military base, with 94 of
the surviving buildings still on the BIA facilities roster.
Student enrollment in January 1983 totaled 224.. The school was
scheduled. to be clbsed in'June 1983. It did not admit a freshman
class in school year1982-83.

Mount Edgecumbe's school year 1982-83 budget was $5,769,627.

Socialand educational.
characteristics of the student body'

- All of Mount Edgecumbe'sstudents were from the State of
Alaska. Seventy-five:0percent were Eskimos; the rest' were from
four other tribes. The school's profile summary reported that
Most (76 percent)'of the 224 students.hacteniblled for educa-:
tional reasons. The lack of special vocational and preparatory
training opportunities near the student's home was the predom-
inant educational treason. Social reasons were cited in 24 per-
cent of the cases. Well-being of student imperiled by family
behavioral problems was,the predominant social reason.

Our random sample of 23 student profiles showed that Mount
Edgecumbe reported a total of 32 social and educational reasons
for enrollment. The files had supportihg documentaeion for 190 of
those reasons, or 59 percent. A standard achievement test in
1582 showed that the students were performing below their grade
levels for, all grades. Grade 11 students were.furthest behind at
2 years and 6 months. ,

Proposed student placements ,

The student placements that Mount Edgecumbe andthe B/Arsrea
office recommended were 'determined primarily by the parents or
legal guardiadd who expressed school placement preferencegr If
the parent did not expreds a preference, the student's prference
was reduested. If neither parent-nor child expressed a prefer-

.

ence, the proposed school placement was the public school closest
to the student's home. ,

.

.

. Mount Edgecumbe had recommended placements for 148 stu-
dents. of these, ,129 studen".s were to be placed in public
schools; 1 in a tribal school; 9 in. BIA schools; 8 in privatt
schools, and 1 in a correspondence school.

Our review of 17'_student filet showed Lhatil6 students were
recommends for placement in public schools and 1 in a private
school. der Mount Edgecumbe's placement plan, more than half

.
.
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ofithe 17 sampled stUden would be attending honaccredited high
schools in Alaska'in the 83-84 'school year. In addition, 6 of
the 17-students enrolled i the remediil reading.program may

,attend schools that do hot fer remedial readingx. .

\

. A.survey hid been sent t the superintendents and principals
of the schools in the Mount Ed cumbe-students' home\communities

(15

(not necessarily the recomiende placement)schools) requesting
information about the schools' c rriculums According to the
ount Edgecumbe teacher-in-charge the sohool did not use the
information obtained from the sur y to determine whether the
recommended placement schools could meet the students' special
educat4onal and social needs: /

40

I
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In an attempt to gather. better data, a second, shotter
questionnaire was sent to all the parents or legal guardians.
Mount Edgbcumbe receiv Some of these responses after-ithad+
submitted the student ement plans to BIA:

Special programs

'.Mount Edgecumbe's special programs and funding levels were
as follows.

\

R medial reading

?

Mo nt Edgecumbe provided remedial reading to 118 students in
grades 10, 11, and 12-. The program had two full-time.teachers
and .one part -time teacher. Funding for-school year 19821033. was
$93,436,4

Education of the -handicapped.

A speech impairment program provided therapy for students
with speech problems. The common speech problems at Mount
Edgecumbe were articulation and'voice modification. Five
students were enrolled in this program in January 1983. Funding

'for the 1982-83 school year was $2,973.

A specific learning disability'program-gave students
remedial-help in mathematics, English, and social `studies. In

WJanuary 1983 the program'had 15 students enrolled. Funding,for
schoo4 yeir 1982-83 was $7,928.

Social guid.#ce
, r

Mount Edgecumbe did nt,t4have an IRG.program but had received .

$8,920 from BIA for the 1982-83 school,year for that purpose. A
BIA official certified the enrollment of :tine students 0 the IRG
program during the fall 1982 enrollment count. However, as of
January 1983 the program had not started because school officials
had not found a social workei to operate the program. The school
had received at ,least.half the school year's funding for-this 4

special program that did not Vist.

414 50
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Alcohol and drug awareness
education program

According to Mount Egecumbe,officials. the .alcohol anal
drug awareness program required students found under the '4.nflu-
.ence of alcohol or drugs to attend Meetings sponsored by the
SItka Council on Ald lism andOther-Drugs.' Mount-EdgecuMbe did
not-have.a-b ge or the program because the City of Sitka
Alaska, and the Federal Government funded the meetings. In
January 1983, 20 students were enrolled in this progm

4 "
illysical condition of the school

The 1979 'architectural/engineering facility evaluation re-
ported that. the school had high maintenance costs caused by fuel
priceslimited enrollment.' and functional deficiencies, includ-
ing buildings not designed for_a_sichool campus.. It, was estimated
that repair and rnovation costs to being all, facilities up to
standards would_be about $22 million.

In December 1982. while the btcklog report still -estimated.
) costs totaling about $22 million, 13/A's Juneau Area-Office pro-
Oided for-the consultation plan a total cost, estimate of $3.5
miillon for Mount EdgiCumbe improvements and repairs.

. 1

According to BIA facilities management.officials at Mount
Edgecumbe and the Juneau Area Office, the $22 million. estimate
was considerably overstated. They said that the needed improve-
ments ancl repairs could bemade for $315 Million, or about 16
percent of the $22 million backlog report estimate: This sub-
stantial cost 'reduction would be-accomplished primarApby
(Weliiinating $0 of-the approximately 94 buildings on%the B/A-
roster that,were considered axpendable.by the local facilities.
managers and (2)reducing the-cost estimates for repairs to most
of the remaining buildings because the backlog report estimates ..4/
were too high.'

1
o

Th reasons for the differences between the $Z2 million
eatiMat in the backlog report and the $3.5 million estimate in

'the plan included the following:

--Some of the buildings included in the estimates were not
inuseorwouldhavebeencloaedif.the school remainedr e

open.e

--tome.costestimates were considerably higher than the
actual cost of improVing`and repairing the buildings.

V

.. y
- -In spme cases thetotal costs Ancludediboth estimates to

repair and to replace the same buildings.
. %.,

-- -The costs of'' improvements Old repairs previoUsly made" to
some building0 were not deducted from the estimates.

\
. 0

.\
.

n
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1However, theschool's $3.5.million estimate did not include '-

estimates for energy effic.iency6iMlrovements.(storm windows and
insulation), and,utilities repairs, which were major items in the
backlog report.

.

Staffing .:41

-

.

Between school,years 1978-79 and 1982-83, Mount Edgecumbe's
. staff le041 decreased from:148 to 109, or 26 percent, as the

Following' table shows.' ,

t
ILi

. ...,

Staffing 4

Type
,

. .,

School years-_ .percent.change,t
.

1978-79 to _.,

' 1982-83 '

'6

78-79 79-80a 80-61 81-82 82 -80

Academic 7 .46 38
s

35 28 - - 3'9

Special education 5 7 .6 5 1 0

DOrmitory staff f 27 6 37 34 '25
..

- 7

Facility
managerdent -°55 4

.

51 ,..,v45

- 1

.

39 - 29 l

.
Mil 15

4
16 11 12 - 20

. .-

Total 14'8 ° (a) 149 1-31 , fa - 26

allocords i r this year were missing at the school.

n class admitted this ear1 4bNo freshm y.
clncludes administrative staff and transportation personnel.

The school. superintendent said that the staffing, losses had
a mixed effect'on instructional operations and no.effecton other
operations.. 9n the negative side; some teachers were teaching
two or three subjects. rather than one or two: However, teachers
had smaller classes because the school's anrollment,had declined.
The school still provided,,on a limited basis, some courses that
were previously offeredmore frequently during the day. For :
example, the art classes were offered two periods each day'
instead of five times each day as in previous years.

'Mount Edgecumbe had deleted and'idded-several classessin the
1ast.3 school years, as shown ln the following table!

.

.
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Enrollment ..

.
.

Courses Dropped from the Curriculum

CoOrses

Vocational English
Native Literature
raol'vanced Geography
sic Photography
vanced-Draftting

Yukip (-Eskimo language)

dourses

Course

hysical.Science
iorkstudylv

Added

Library Science ,

O

%Mb

APPENDIX 1.0

. Schools
year dropped

1980 -81
. f980-81
.1980-81,

. 1980-81
1980-8j.
1981-82,'"

to .the Curriculum

General ScienRolremedial)
Pre-Algebra
Office Procedures
Personal Typing
Aviation Education

School
'22ar,added

. 1980-81
1980 -81

6( 1980 -81
,1980-#1.
1981-82
1981-82.
1981 -82
1981-82

-

.

1 Between school years 1978-79 and 198;-83, Mount EdOcumbels-
student enrollment d3clined from 437,W, 2a8, about 46 percent, as
seen.in the fable'beIow. AO noted earlier, the school did not
admit,a freshmah class in school year 1982-83.

School year.. Students

1978-79
1979-80 .

1980-81
1981-82
198243

4

437
393
391 -.

359 '

238

Student wirhdr al figures were hot developed'for Mount
Edgecumbe due to ti e and resource Constrain& However, school
officials-estimated punt Edgecumbe's student withdrawal rate for
the 1981-82 school ear to be 34 percent.

Dormitory and classroom space criteria
.

4

4
9 .

According to Mount Edgecumbe's superihtendent, the school's
consultation plan contained incorrect -data in.that the three
dormitories.could actually:accommodate only 349 students and not.
the 410 repbrted to BIA. The superintendent said that the

44
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. 349-studifit-CapacityAs-based_am_zWil observation

. .
. . , ,,.

availability. However,' applying BIA's March-1-980-W
guideline of 200 square feet per student,ount Edge
dormitories would .be limited to '342, students, as the

'table shows.

I -

APPENDIX/

of space
-!ormal

ombe's
following -

:Building . Square
number", . feet

292 27,741

19,378

66 21,488

Total

Doimitory:.Capasitc

'Application,of
BIA's 200 square
-; feet per

'student guideline

136

97" ci

407

342
111111B

4,*

Mount Ediecumbe's.;'.
visual-

,

-

criterion

116

113

120

-349 14.

S.

BIA facilities management, officials said that to support the
349 - student capacity, they included recreational space in another
building. However, BIA dormitory capacity guidelines provideVno

Ysupport for this interpretation. *Nk,

.

p

" 0

Mount Bdgecumbe's.aireraga class size of 13 stu4nts met the. 4.-

BIA classroom, capacity criterion of riot excetAing 30 students per
class. .The school reported classrot..., capacity ofr4t0,studiebts"in
°its consultation plan. ;

i
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PHOENIX INDIAN'HIGH SCHOOL, ARIZONA

Phoenix Indian High "chool was establis.hed:_in__1891..___The.._
school- is for students in grades 9 through 12 and consists of 29

,
.

tively. The newtgymnasium was built in 1975. *In close prox-
imityimity to the school are Phoenix Central High School and a

characteristics of tie student body

buildings om 110 acvs -in'Phoenkx, Arizona. The dining hall,
built in 1901, is the oldest building on campus. The seven
dormitories were built between 1963 and 1969e and the academic
and'vocaiional classrooms were built in .1963and 1964, -respec-.

parochial college preparatory high ithool.,

Social and educational

, Phoenies'1981-83 school year budget was about $4 million.
.- ...

,
.i.

e ''

..
Phoenixie,December 1982report to ETA headgu.arters showed

,that its 547 enrplled students.representd 10 States (8E percent.
from Arizona) and '27 tribes (Papago ranked highest with 21
percent). .,

0 ,
. .

. . ,
Educational'reasons accounted for most (78 percent of the

enrollment reasons Phoenix reported n its December 1982 re-
port. The predominant educational reason 'as that the nearest
school or bus route was 1-1/2 miles or more away, from a stu-
dent's. home, Social reasons, primarily family behavioral prob-
lems, accounted for the remaieng 24.percent of.the enrollment
reasons. Howeverr.the students' files generally did not contain *

.. .

.docuMents to:support-these enrollment reavons. School officials
said that they'believed it was'only necessaIy to have aparent
or guardian signature aslenrollment doolmentation. -

. . . .
. .

In our random sample of 15 students' files, we wereunable
otdetermine enrollment reasons for 9 students, or 60 percent.
Of the remaining six studeotS,,five were,enrolled for education-.
41 reasons andone for a social reason: Phoenix's report on 0

these 15 students*ctted 37 "enrollment reasons' compared with the
6 reasons we fund documented in the4files. ,

. ;

A standard achievement 'test in School year'1981-92 showed
students in all gradei to be performing at least 2 years below
their grade levels. 'Grade 12 students were furthest behind at 3
years 5 months. ' .

1

Special programs mis

Phoenix's special programs and fundingvels were as
ollows.

Remedial learning,

Phoenix provided' title I remedial reading an mathematics
to 367 students. The students were served by 12 staff members, y

r
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including3 teachers, 7 aides, an education specialist, and a
secretary. Funding for the 1982-83 'school year was $177,883.

Education of the handicapped

Phoenix had 38 students enrolled in the handicapped program
in March 1983. These students received remedial learning in
reading, English, and mathematics pi.usutoring in the sciences.)
They were taught in smaller classes, hat more individualized
instruction, and were presented material at a'slower pace than
the title I students. Five staff, including two learning
disability teachers, a speech pathologist, an education special-
ist, and a psychologist, administered the program. Funding for
school year 1982-83 was $63,184.

Social guidance

The IRG program at Phoenix was an alternative residential
placement program for the development of students with discipli-
nary problems. Students in this program were housed in a sepa-

,.
rate dormitory with stricter disciplinary rules than those
applied to the rest of the student body. Eight staff members,
including two home livi_ng counselors, worked with the 42 stu-
dents in the program during the 1982-83 school year. The aver-

,
age stay in the program was a little over 3 month. The assist-
ant,principal for st.4dent services estimated that these students
received about. 30 hours a week of special services. However, he
acknowledged that not all of those hours were documented. The
hours of special services included individual and group counsel-

Funding for the 1982-83 school year was $31,078:

Alcohol and drug abuse education program

Phoenix used various sources .n the prevention and treat-
.

,

'vent of alcohol and drug problems among its studbnt body. The
health and physical education components of the academic depart-
ment and the home living sessions of dormitory meetings were
avenues for alcohol and drug education. Students with alcohol
or drlig problems were counseled by the school's psychologist or
religion coordinator, school counselors, or the.-counselor from
the Indian Health Acipisory "toard. Students voluntarily attended
Alcoholics AnonymouR meetings. %hen necessary, a student would
be placed in a halfway house in the community for detoxifica-
tion., Tt s program did not receive separate, funding, and- the
religion coordinator was paid solely out of church.funds.

Phoenix planned to have two alcohol and'drug prevention
training sessions for its staff, one at the end of the 182-83
school year and ones at the beginning of the 1983 -84 school
year. Funds of $18,000 provided for this training are from
title IV of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act., The

1rizona Department of Health Services was to provide the
ainers.

47 56
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vocational, ,education

-

Phoenix's vocational education classes included wood and
metal shop, automobile_mechanios, mechanical drlawingt,nutrition,
clothing, and typing. Seven staff members talighethete- "'

courses. This program was funded under ,the school's kegular
education budget. , ,

physical condition of the school

The 1979 architectural and engineering -survey at phoenix
cited about $1.3 Million of necessary improvement and repair
costs. The 1979 survey characterized the schoolas adequate,
with necessary upgrade costs of :about $1,1 million on..;the
inejs and about $120,000 on the site. The survey recommended
immediate replacement of the dining hall because it%questioned
whether the 78- year -old building could `withstand earthquake-
generated' forces.

The school wa's.in good condition during the'1982-83 adhool`
year, according to, the Phoenix area supervisory engineer. the
March 1983 Facility Management Backlog Report showed - necessary
improvement and repair costs of $3:7 million, not all of Which,
Werefor health and safety work items. The report showed about
$2.6 million as the cost of work items required or desired
because of functional Deficiencies. The other $1$4, million was.
for work items classified as safety or sanitary improvements or
those required because of a violation of code, law,-standard,
order, or, regulation.

decreased from 162 to'158, or 2 percent, as the following table ,

shows.

The school had budgeted $1.6 million for the 102-83 school
year for improvements and-repairs designed to provide handi-
capped accessibility and fire safety and for construction of
both a new athiptic fieldhouse and a replacement shop and

-4tetwarehouse.

Staffing

Between school years 1478 49 and 1982-83, Phoenix's 'staff

48
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Staffing

APPENDIX

Type

School years" if Percent changei__
1978-79 to
1982-83' t78-79 79-80 .80-81 81 82 82-83

Academic 63 65 55 41 59 - 6

Student .

servi esa 67
,

71
.

63 2 65
. I

- 3

CaMpus
security

.

6 6 .

6 8 + 33

Facility
management, 19

. i

,21 19 17 17 - 11

00°403 7 7 7 9 9 + 29

Total
°

162 170 150
.

135
...

158 - 2

O

A aincludes food services, home living, qounseling, and student
.activities.

bincludes administrative and principal's office staff.

Phoenix officiuM,Said thAt one of the.staff reduction's
major effects in the instructional department was the inability
to cover classes effectively when staff members needed to be on
leave. Thit was, also a major concern in one other department.
.A 'second etfect was that Phoenix had a vet reduction of 10
course offerings from school years.1978179 to 1982-83.,// As a
result of the staff reductions, course afeings in five
proOpms were reduced.

Enrollment

Between school years 1978 -79 and 1982-831°Phoenix's student
edrollment.debreased from 646 to 547, or 15 percent, as shown
below.

School year . Students

1978-79 646
1979 -80 516
1980-81 494
1981-82 4'84

1982-83 547.

Phoenix's student withdrawal rate for the 1981-82 school
year was 42 percent. The withdrawal figures for the last 5
school years are shown in the. following table.

49 54;
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-Schobl year

APPENDIX I

Withdrawals
Total as percent
student Yeafr -end TOtal of total

enrollment enrollment withdrawals enrollment

1978-79 783 384 399 51
1979-80 707. 361 346 49
t980-81 665, '528 137 21
1981-82 631 364 267 .42

1982-83a S21 134 20

aFigures as of Mar. 2, 198:;.

Dormitory and classroom space criteria

Phoenix repotted a dormitory capacity of 888 students-to
BIA headquarters, based on three and four students per room
depending on the room size and students! age. However, using
recently proposed BIA regulations that call for 70 square .feet
of space per student per room would mean a dormitory capacity of
S66.

phoenix reported a classroom capacity of 1'*073 students and\
an adjusted student capacity of 912, or 85 percent of capacity.
The assistant principal said that the 912 figure was more prac-
tical because it is unlikely the school would operate at 100-
percent capacity. The principal based the classroom capacity on
pr*fessional judgment and criteria of the North Central' Associa-
.tion of Colleges and Secondary Schools, which accredits the
Phoenix Indian School. The school's 27 classrooms were rated at
25 students leach; the 10-vocational shops at 14 students each;
and the 9 laboratory classrooms at 16 students-each. Othei
space includes a gymnasium, 50 students; 2 resource rooms, 8
students each; and 2 music areas* 24 students each. According
to the proposed BIA regulations of 25 students per classroom and
70 square feet ofdormitory space per student, the classroom
capacity, at Phoenix adequately matches the dormitory capacity.

.
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RIVERSIDE INDIAN SCHOOL, OKLAHOMA

Riverside Indian School was established in 1871. It con-
sists o grades 9 through 12 and is located at'Anadarko,
Oklahoma, on about 140 acres'of land adjacent.to the Bureau of
Indian Affairs' Anadarko Area Office. The campus contains
school buildings, a dining hall, dormitory buildings,. support
buildings, and staff housing. The two school buildings were
built in 1932 and 1964. 'Cottage dormitories were added ini1939
and 1941. The administrative and suppOrt buildings.were con-
structed in 1971, and the two large dormitories were constructed
in 978. A major renovation project involving the school admin-
istrative and dormitory buildings was nearing completion at the
time of our review.

Riverside's school year 1982-63 budget was $1,951;921.

Social and educational
characteristics of the student body

Riverside's December11082 report to BIA headquarters showed-
that thP.237 enrolled sEud hts represdnXed 41 tribes (about half
from the Cheyenne/Arapaho, Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache Tribes)
and 16 States. Most students, 192 of 237, or 81 percent, were
from four States, including over half, 136 of 237, or 57 per-
cent, from Oklahoma.

According to giversidelsreport, about 54 percent of the
students were enrolled at Riyerside for educational reasons,
predominantly inadequate,local school provisions to meet aca-
demic deficiencies-or.lingdisEic/cultural-differehtes. The
remaining 46.percent of students enrolled cited social reasons,
predominantly lack of adequate .parental supervision.

Our xandom sample of 15 student files showed that .Riverside
recorded five (38 percent) educational and eight (62 percent)'
social reasons for,enrollMent. School officials said that they
used personal knowledge of the students, rather than the infor-
mation in the student files, to detetmine the social and educa-
tional reasons for the students' enrollment. Also, they only
listed one reason for enrollient for each studebt, even though
many students may have had more than one reason for enrollment

'.at the time of admission. For 11 students, a factor other than
those listed by B1A as an enrollmeRt ,-Jason (see pp. 6 and 7)
were given by the Riverside Indian.S:hooI.

A standard achievement test administere&in April 1982 to
155 students at Riverside showed the grade equivalent for
students generally to be more than one'grade level below their
current grades in schOol. Thd test covered the basic skills of
reading, language arts, and mathematics.

)-
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Special programs
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Riverside's special programs and funding levels were as
follows.

Remedial learning

Riverside had one supervisory teacher and four educational
(*aides in this program, which served 157 students. Funding for
school year 1982-83 was $98,640.

Education of the handicapped
. *

Riverside had assigned two teachers and one educational
aide to the handicapped program, which served 24 students. .A
psychologist provided psychological and education testing,
speech therapy, and therapeutic counseling services through a
contract with the Anadarko Area Office Program funding for the
1982-83 school year was $30,315.

Social guidance

Mahy of the school's staff members, including, teachers and
dormitory and recreation personnel, were involved in aminister-
ing the IRG program. For the 1982-83 schopliyear, the program
had-an enrollment of 116 students and a budget of $112,981.

cExceptional child residential program

The 12 students in this program in school year 1982-83 were ,

counseled ih responsibility, self-esteem, respect, attitude,
cooperation, and career awareness by the dormitory staff after
school hours. The.prOgram was funded,under the school's regular
curriculum 'funding.

Voqational educationbtogram
i

Voca tional training was provided for 15 students during the
1982-83 school. year at the Caddo Kiowa Vocational Technical

i

School at Ft. Cobb, Oklahoma, at.a total cost of $5,5004'
Courses available included auto mechanics, refrigeration food
services, printing,'data processing, masonry, clerical s ills,
and welding.

Physical condition of the school

The 1979 architect/engineer's facility review of Riverside
estimated that it would cost $6,217,710 to bring the total
facility up to applicable health and safety standards.,-

Renovation work was being done in early 1983 on 22campus
buildingsv,including 6 employees' quarters, for, abput
$1,160,000. Most of the work was on the two main educational.
buildings. Many classes and the school administration were in
temporary quarters.
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The 11 dormitor.ies on campus were all in excellent condi-
tion. The two large dormitories (odges)* housing 64 students
each,. were built in 1978 for about $2,100000. A renovation
project involving the nine cottage dormitdiies (seven bdiMings)
hadust been completed at a cost of about'$1,218,000. As of
ovember 1982; students were residing in six of the dormitory
buildings (the two lodges and four of the cottage dormitories).
Five of the cottage-dormitories were not being used ecause*
according to tht superintendent, not.enough staff we available
for supervisory purposes. However, he sai0 that thes dormitor-
ies were not needed to, handle the 1882-81 school year enrollment
and that the dormitories were not overcrowded. -The di for of
pupil perSonnel services said that 15 to 20 additional staff
would be needed to operate th'e five cottage dormitories.

The facility manager estimated that $960,300 in new con-
struction and $326,790 in repair and renovation costs, a total
of $1,287,000*.wouldbeneeded in addition to'the 1982 -83 school
year projects to bring the school facilities up to applicable
health and safety standards. .

Staffing.

Between school years 1978-79 and 1982 -83, Riverside's staff
decreased from 144 to 89, or 38'percent* as the following table
shows. Most of this reducgon was absorbed by the pupil pet- .
sonnel services department, which includdd dormitory staff,
counselors, and recreation personnel.

Type
4.4041..-1114.44

Academic

.Special.
education

Dormitory staffa

Facility - .

'mana§ementb

*Otherc

Totar

Staffing

Schoollears Percent change:wim.................0 .....--..:-----

:81-82"

.

82-83
1978-79 to
1982-8378-79 79-80 80-81

26 ,23 17 J5 17 35

13 . 10 9 9 10 - 23

64 59 34 36 32 - 50

;

t 21 20 19 16 .15 29

20 '15 12 13 15' - 25

144 127 91 89 89 . -.38
...MN. 4. 4. 44. .44..../. .4 40.44...

alncludes dormitory staff, counselors, and recreation personnel.

bIncludes security personnel. )
4

cIncludes administrative staff and food services personnel.
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Enrollment

Between school ears
dent enrollment decreased
percent, as the following

a

APPENDIX I

1978-79 and 1982-83, Riverside's stu.,
from 242 to 237 students, or-about 2
table shows.

'-, 'School ye4 Students

1978-79 242
1979-80 .. 243
.1980-81 278
1981-82 259
1982-83 237.

Riverside's student withdrawal-rate for the 1981-82 school
year was 47 percent. The withdrawal figures'for 4 of the last 5
school years are shown below.

School _year

Total
student

enrollment
Year-end

enrollment
Total

withdrawals

Mithdravials
as percent
of total

'enrollment

1978-79 336 191 145 43

1979-80 333 . 200 133 40
'1980-81 345 186 159 46

1981-82 - 338 1784 160 47
1982-83' Information not available

Ddrmitory and classroom space criteria

Riverside off,icials reported to BIA headquarters in
December 1982 that their dormitory capacity was 370.students and
their claksroom capacity was 454,students.

The dormitory capacity was based on assigning two'students
to ,a room, as shown below:.

DormitOry capacity of
2'students per room:.

167 rooms in 11 dormitoties'
18 large rooms in 9 dormitories

Total
C

334
36

370

The classroom capacity and teacher-to-student ratio were
based on North Central Association.of Colleges and Secondary
Schools'accreditation criteria.

67
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SEQUOYAH.HIGH SCHOOL, OKLAHOMA

Sequoyah iigh.4Sthool, located in Tahlequah,' Oklahoma,
encompasses 64i, acres,including 165 acresfor the school campu
housing are4 and nd golf course and 479 acres for a farrif that was
being leased.

APPENDIX I
v

. -The buildings in use included the main administration and
classroom building, gymnasium, Vocational shop building, and two
dormitories constructed in 1966. 'An athletic building, con-
structed n 1976 and later converted into a kitchen and dining
r -u facility, was destroyed by fire in early 1982. An existing
dormi',ry building was completely renovated with work completed
in Augu t 1982. However, the building was not being used due to
a lack f dormitory staff. Enrollment idandary 1983 totaled
192 st dents in grades 9 through 12. Sequoyah was scheduled to
be cfos, in June 1984.-. *

Sequo ah's- school year 1982-8,3 budget was-01,598010.,

Social and educational
characteristics of the ,student body

Sequoyah's piofile summary shOwed that the 192 students
represented 24 tribes (predominantly Cherokee and Creek) and 13
States (mainly Oklahoma, with lbZ students).

Of the reasons_given for enrollment at Sequoyah, 54 perCent
were social reasons and 46 percent were educational reasons* The
predominant social reason was lack.of adequate part:heal super-
vision. The main educational reason was that public/Federal day
schools near students' homes did not offer adequate. rovisions to
meet academic deficiencies orlinguistic/cultural differences.

Our review of 22 randoily.selected'student files showed a
total of 65 social and educational. reasons for enrollment.
Supporting ?documentation was available for 9 of the 65 reasons,
or about 14.percent. Documentationwas incomplete for the
remaining 56 reasonsd

A standard achievement test'in 9t2 showed that thp students;,
. were performing one grade below thei gfade levels for all grades r.

at Sequoyah.

Proposed student placements

Sequoyah's recommended student placements were based on
parent and/or student prefferences, if made. If neither parent
nor student had a preference, the school staff and BIA area
office proposed assignment to either the public school closest to
the Student's home or another BIA schdol, whichever provided the
curriculum/programs most like those of Sequoyah:

The parents or legal guardians of Sequoyah's 151 students in
grades 9 through 11 were contacted,/and 50 expressed he

,
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.following,school placement prefetences: 18 students to A public
school; 3 to a vocationalschobl; 2,to some other 'type of school
and 27 did, not have U preferenfe.. Most of the t151 proposed- 1

-placements'were'decermined by school staff.
. - A

Time constraints did not permit a.verification of Sequoyah's'
.

student placement prans: . '

. . .

Special programs . .
.

.. :

. Seguoyah's special programs and funding,gleevels were as
follows. ....

Remedial learning $

Sequoyah's program had one.teacner.and one edvational aide
working with about 100 students. Funding for the 1)82-83 school
year-was $88,600. ;.

*
Education of the handicapped . Ao.

SeguoyaMs program had one educational aide working with 18
students. ,Funding for the 4981 -83 gchool-year was $37;718.

Social guidance .e.
t,.

Sequoyah's IRG program served 1181tudentt for ,the 1982-83
school year and 'funding was $8p.,901.. .

.
1

Vocational training
.

.

. ,

VOCationaVocational' training for.26 students was provided under
contract during the 1982-83 school ydar It a gost.of $9,545.
Courses were available in heal0 occupations, clerical skills,
welding, atito mechanics-0-masonry4 carpentry, heating /aii
4. onditioning and refrigeration, and dieselmechanics.

/ t

/Instructional materials and school
,

library resources program' ,

. 1

SPguoyab's program operated 'satellite libraries 4n the two
dormitozies.

i

This program -tras initiatedunder a 13week (Sepeember
Decembet

1982), $1&1000 contract that.provided'staff training.
during the first,half of the semester and thpn both staff
training and student counseling during the second half of1the
semester. Counseling by scnool,staff.was available to students
wiio needed it. .

r- 5
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A program o f home living'guidance was provided for about 200 .4students by 16 3ps'et tse 1 aide, 1 dormitory manager, and 1
recreation specialis . Two of the.assistants worked on an i
mittent.basis and were sub ect to call, on a .24-hour basis. T
dormitory program had conti envy funds for students needing
clothing and supplies such as sheets, towels, and toilet
articles. . 0.*

.
,," 4r

A recreati program provided an equal opportunity for every
. ,.

student at Sequoyah to perticipategin some type of recreational
activity regardless of individueph.ysical limitations,-inter-

.
ests, or ability. ...A. -

4 , 4Pitysical oondition.of the school 0
.

.. ..,

The 1979 architectural /engineering facility eval ationve-
parted that_Sequoyah_was a very suitable school installation that
met alf-functional requirements and, as a general rule, it. was in..
lood.condition. The report further stated that the general cdn- (

dttiOn of the property and normal, maintenance were excellent, and ) .
that:the campus was suitable for its intended purpose. A few
items required additional maintenance to bring the campus up to
standards. . . ; ', i,

. k '

*
A

The report recommended that all'facilities be upgraded to
meet current code and handicap, requirements and that a preventive
maintenahce program be implemented. All of the sites and facili-
ties revealed a program of inadequate preventive maintenlnce.
The report stated that.many work items would not be necessary. if

.. 'normal preventive maintenance,procedurek were established to cor-
rect situations before major problems developed. The 1979 review.

.estimated repair and renovation costs of $2.84 millkon.to being
the school up to code standards. ,

4.

Tn.pecember 1982 BIA Disadquarters was tordAatfrep7;ir and
renovation costs of $1.26 million would be requlred to bring. the
.facilities then, in use up to applicable health, safety; and hand--
lcdp.standards. This estimate was based on revised cost -ellt=--
mates of work recommended by the facilities survey and evaldation
review team and additional k.epaiiikhd renovation work to be done
that was idehtified since the 1979 survey.

A 19412 health inFlafety inspection of the campus. buildings
by an Indian Health Service representative indicated tOtrt all I

buildings then being used wereAp good condition from 4e/health"
and safety standpoint, although the boys' dormitory needed some
repair work due to vandalism.

/ AP.r.
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Staffing 7

During' the last 5 school years, staff at Sequoy ah was
reduced from 99 to 67, or 29 perbent, as the, following table
shows. ,:Most of this reduction was absorbed in"nonteaching
poeitions such as home living assistants, guidance cqUhelors,'

X an administration.

APPEVDIX

Sta fin

.
,

. / '',, -

Type r

School yead . Percent change:
1978.-79 to .

. 1982-83,78-79 79-00 80-'81 81-82
,

82-83

Academic . 24 21. 21 16 .18 - 25
..s.

.
Special education C

9 9 11 '8 - 61

Dormitory staff 27 28 26. 17 18' - 33

Facility
management

.
.

14' 16 * 17
. :,

'-' 16 13 r 19 (

hithera ' ' 19 . 17. 16:- 16 15 - it

Total
.

95 il
i

85 -- 73 67 . 29
.,

Includes administrative staff, and tr.= fisportation personnel /e
4. .

-. /
"The-staff reduction's.* 5 on classroom courses included

thelbllowingrs.
,

.

.

,.
,.. , 4.

9-
--Twofrbaiic reading Courses were combined into one language
. arts course. 0

.

.

e ,

--The girls! and-boys! physical education classes were both
taught by the boys' phytical educatiOnteacher.. ' . 4

--The vocational.hagriculture coursaAas deopped....

.-Art was disconeigued.

-- Speech and dramacourseswere eliminated.

--Some clasSes were larger but within limits foi State
accreditation.

4

glsor the lihr3ry't,as only open half days under the super-
vision of an Encisb teacher.
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- between, school years 1978-79 and 1982-83,'Sequoyah's student
enrollment declined from 234.to 179, about 24 percent, as the
follow.ing,table shows.

a

. k

School iear

1978-79
1.979-80
1980-81
190'1-82
1982-83

Students

134
222 ,:17

218
181
179

.

S u brit withdrawal igures were not developed for Seqdoyah
due4to lme and resource constraints. However,. school officials.'
estimated Sequoyah's student withdrawal rate for the 1981-82'
'school year to be 30 percent.

0 ,
,.. . .

Dormitory'and classroom space criteria
.

4 '. . ,e t

Sequoyah'officials,- who-were unaware of the IA 1980 space
guidelines, used a:Capacity criterion of 4 students to a,dormi-
tory room when they reported a dormftory capacity of 288 students
in 4e consultation plan.. The dormitory rooms in the twd build-

, ings-in use had 221 square feet each. School of icials consid-
ered the four students per 'room criterion to b theoretical
maximum and said that a two students per robot riterion would be
ideal.

. .
`,6

recentlyA third dormitory bwildinghad been renovated _recently and
was ready for Occupancy. School offiVials did not includelNlie"
bOilding in arriving at the dormitory capacity figures because
therdid:not plan toms, this building until dormitory stfff.
could be provided:, This dormitory.had a capacity of 78 students,
based on 2 to 4. students per roonir; . . ,.

.. :
_ '. Ir -..-.

. . -

Sequoya 11. i eported in its consultation plan that its maximum-
classroom capacity was'527 student's in 20 classrdoms with a = -'

-.a

maximum of 30 students per room.
r

1

0
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SHERMAN INDIAN HIGH SCHOOL, CALIFORNIA
7

Sherman Indian High School, which BIA established, in 1892,
provides education to students in grades 9 through 12. The
Sherman, campus encompasses oc.er 83 acres in Riverside,
California.

In 3.967 eight of the school buildings were condeMned for
failure to meet California's earthquake standards. Some of the,
newer school buildings, including eight dormitories, the cape-
teria, and the school shops, were not affected'. In 1970 BIA
demolished the condemned buildings and developed plans for Ane
school complex. The new complex was built in three p4asesbe-
tween 1973 and 1979. Sherman, now comprises 37 buildings, in-
cluding 8 dormitories and 2 buildings containing student
apartments.

Sherman's1982-83 school year budget was abOut $5,432,000.

Social and educational -

characteristics of the student body

Sherman' 1982 Off-RSservation Boarding School Repoct
showed that the 741 enrolled students 'represented 42 tribies
(predominantly Papago and Gila River Pima). Most students were
from Arizona, although students came from 13 otherStates.

Of the reasons given for enrolling at Sherman, 64 percent
were educational reasons and'36 percent were social reasons.
The predominant educational reason was that the walking distance
from home to the school,or bus exceeded 1-1/2 miles. The main
social reason was that pe student did not receive adequate pa-
rental supervision-_____

4

Opr random sample of 15 student files showed that 12.stu-
:dents enrolled for 12 " no-cent) educational and 7 (37 per-
cent) social reasons. L. miles did not show any reZtson for -4n-
rollmen'" and one file :. cated only that the student preferred
to attend Sherman. ,

A standard achievement test in 1982'showed that Sherman
.students performed below their grade levels for all four.
grades. Grade 11 students were the furthest behind in mathemat-%
ics at 9 years. Students in grades 11 and 12 were 2 years and 1
month. behind in laffguage arts.

Specildprograms

Sherman's special programs and funding levels were as
follows.

Bamtslillltatnif2a

According to the special education st,acialist, Sherman
taught remedial reading, mathematics, or language arts to 359
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students in school year 1982-83. The program had six full-time -

teachers and four education technicians. Funding for the 1982-
83 school year was about $244,000.

-.Education of the handicapped

According to the special education specialist, the specific
leirning dis'bility program provided students with tutorial
service,- career development, and academic instruction in read-

,

ing, language arts, and mathematics. Two full-time teachers
provided serVi4es to 24 students. The program budget was'about
$33,000 in schaol year 19821-8.

Social guidance programs

According to the pupil per,onnel services director, Sherman
offered students IRG and youth diversion team programs for
social' guidance. As of March 1933 the,IRG program had one coun-
selor to provide services to 48 students. The 1982-83 School
year kogram'budget was about $76;000.

The program, funded by Riverside County, provided coun-
seling services And required students to make restitution for
their offenses by doing campus Work, writing essays, or other
tasks. S;mdents avoided court cases for minor offenses by par-
ticipating in this program. Riverside County personnel adminis-
tered this program, in,which 30 students were participating as
of March 1983.-

Mental health program

According to Sherman's mental health consultant, the mental
health program provided direct clinical services, consultation,
liaison/ 'and educational traintig services to students. The
consultant said that the prograh wag providing services to 42
students as of March 1983 and was funded by the Indian Health
Service.

'Alcohol and dry abuse education program

This program provided counseling services and lectures for
drug and alcohol abusers. Riverside County funded the program
and provided staff to serve about 1001Sherman students.

Vocational education

1/
Sherman students participated career awareness programs

and an on-the -j6b training program. During the 1982-83 school
year, between 60 and 80 stddents attended career awareness pro-
grams and 20 students participated in the job training program.
Some of the topicsthis program covered were forestry, nursing,
auto mechanics, computers, banking, and child care operations.

. The vocational program provided funds fcr the career awareness
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programs, but Sherman officials could not provide a specific
amount. Riverside County schools funded the on-the-job training
program.

Solo-parent program

Sherman's solo-parent program started in February 1983.
The program offered single-parent students thAmopportunity to
build better child-parent bonds while continuing their educa-
tion. Students attend classes during the day while the children
attend nursery school., After school the students assume full
responsibility for their children.

In March .1983 six Sherman students, including one male
student, and their children were participating Ad the program.
The estimated program budget was $40,000. Sch461 officials said
that Sherman had not planned any new facilities because the solo
parents were housed in existing school apartments. Each apart-
ment could accommodate one or two parents and their iildren.
An official said that Sherman could accommodate a total of 13 -.
parents plus their children in these apartments and g maximum of
29 parents and children if all available apartment space was
used. A school official said that Sherman had hired, five staff
members to operate,this program.

A Sherman official said that one etudeht, who had completed
an application, was on the solo- parenE program waiting list.
Sherman also had 15 inquiries from current students and several
inquirier, from other B/A area offices,

Physical condition of the school
4.

The buildings and grounds on the Sherman campus were -

generally 'in good to cfcellent condition. The housekeeping was
good, and a preventive maintenance 'program had been In effect
for several years.

The school's kitchen and dining facility was completed in
19fig. The eight student dormitories were built in 1964 and
1965, while the administrative, classroom, and athlAtic and
recreational areas were built between 3973 and 1978..

A 1979 architectural/engineering facility survey made
recommendations to. correct deficiencies found in each facility.
These repairs were completed at'a cost of $805,000, according to
the Sherman facility manager. Shetmen'S backlog maintenance
report, updated annually, showed that in.schoN1 year, 1982-83
,improyements and repairs estimatddat $1.6 million were
scheduled for completion.

2
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Staffill

Sherman's staff 'increased from 144 to 181,0r 27 percent,
between school years 1978-79 and 1982-83, as the .following table
shows.

o

Staffiral

School years Percent change:
1978-79 to4111.4m1FME.

Type 78-79 79=80 80-81 81-82 82-83 9,1982-83

Academic

Student
services

Dormitory staff

28

.M.1=.0.11, .
27 33 34

4 44=.1.M=1

oir

Facility
management

Other

Total

1 2

(a) (a) 36

38

. 8

+ 36

'+700

..m.. 50

(a) 19 .19 20

(a) (a) 494"' 65

+ 28
.111.=wew

144 148 .143 181

6
5

+ 33 .

+ 27
yowl. allipoollms11.1 WeerarM.W=0,40. 40mM..

aShetman did not retain specific staffing infotmation for these
years. :

Over,the 5 school years, Sherman had added or deleted many..
vocational, and fine arts classes, including metal shop, genexal
shop, needlecraft, arts and crafts, drsma, and several music
'classes. It restructured the mathematics department to better ;

suit student needs; for example, algetra. I and II and geometry
were offered as separate classes,during 'specific periods of the

'day. Previously, one mathematics class might encompass two or
three skill levels, depending on the students' skills andospe-
,cial needs- .

Enfoilmient

Between school. years 1.970-79' and A982-83, Sherman's
enrollment increased from 689 to 741 students, oriabout 7
percent, as the following table shows.

12129.2120.2E Students

1978-79 ' 689
1979180 585
1980=B1 695
1981-82 , 687

t -,' 1982-83 ' 741
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- ,

In February 1983 Sherman had 31 applioants on its enroll-
ment waiting list. e

Sherman's -student withdrawal rate for the 1981-82 school
year was 33 percent. The withdrawal figures for the last 5
years are shown below.

,
School year

Total.
student

-enrollment

Withdrawals,
as percent

Year; end Total of total
enrollment withdrawals enrollment

4111

1978-79 689 489 200 (est.) 29

1979-80' 595 420 225 (est0' 29

1980-81 734 509 225 (est.) 31

1981-82 784 522 262 33
482443a 841 581 260 31 .

.aAs of Apr. 19, 1983.

Dormitory and classroom space criteria

Sherman officials were unaware of the March 1980 BLA space
guidelines; instead, they used capacity criteria of three
students per dormitory room andtwo students per,apartment
sleeping room. Based on these criteria., the sc400l's capacity
was 988 students. Even though Sherman officials were unaware of '
the space guidelines,,they had been in compliance with the BiA
Space criterion as they housed no more than three students in
each dormitory room.

The facility manager said that.Sherman's instructional
facilities were built.to accommodate about 1,000 students. He
did not knew what classroom space, criteria BIA used to determine
this capacity. .The vice principal'said that the average
classroom capacity was 24 students.

V
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WAHPETON SCHOOL, NORTH DAKOTA t

.

t

.

,i

Wahpeton Indian; Boarding School, establishedin.)908, pro-
vided elementary school,instruction in grades 3 through 8 in' .

school year 1982-83. In the 1983-84school year, it,is scheduled
to offer grades 4 through 8. The school is..located on 5Z acres
in Wahpeton, North Dakota. 'The facility "consists of 27 build-
ings, including 3 dormitory buildings and 1 building with 14
classrOoms. Enrollment in Dedember0190 totaled 282 students.3'

APPENDIX I

Wahpeton's1982-83 School year budget was $2;032,578.

Social and educational
characteristics of the student body

Wahpeton's summary of the )student profiles showed that the
282 students represented 37 tribes (predominantly ChiOgewa) and
10 States (mainly,North Dakota, MinneSota, an4 Montana). Word-
ing to the summary, about 52 percent of the students enrolled at
Wahpeton for social reasons, predominantly. lack of adequat4
parental supervision. The remaining 48 percent cited educatibnal
reasons, predominantly.tha,t the parents or students were dissatS

-
isfied with the,local sohool.

Our random sample of 31 student profiles showed that
Wahpeton recorded-36social and educational reasons for enroll-
ment. Documents in the files and interviews with school offi-
cialssupported 13 of those re sons, or 36 percent. Of the re-
mainivg 23 reasons,-19 were n b completely documented. 'School
officials said that under the ucation' Amendments of 1978, Pub-
lic Law 95-561, the parents.ar granted the right to make the
final placement Oecision'for t eir children. Wahpeton officials
added that the social and educa ional reasons for enrollment were'
therefore not always-obtained o the admission applications.

Proposed student placements
.

The EU Aberdeen Area Office, at Wahpeton's request, devel- ,

oped the placement plans for Wahpetbnistudents. The criteria
used for proposing placement, in order 6 application, were $

(1) parents' stated preferefice, (2) students' stated preference
for sixth and.seventh,grade students, and (3) the public school
nearest the student'i home. Individual students' needs were, not
considered in assessing placement options.

3As shOwn on pages 3 and 14, the official student count for the
1982-83 school year was 306. The official student count.is,the
average number of students enrolled during 1. weelc in October

4°
and 1 week in November of the school year.

1 I
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The proposed placements
grade and below. Of the 205
school;.13, private schoolfi,
El/A school.

.
APPENDIX I '

"N)

covered 205 students in the seventh '

students, 141 were to attend publi6
15, tribal schools; and 36, another

o

.1
Of the 31 students in our review sample, 2'2 Were in the

seventh grade and below. parental responSes had been received
for 16 of these 22studerits. Two indicated'a preference to
remain at Wahpeton, nine to attend public _schools, adefive to
attend El/A day schools. The area office recommended the

'prefdkred placement_for all except'the two students whose earents
preferred Wahpeton. For these two students and for the six
students for whom no parental responses were received, the area
office recommended placement at the public school nearest each
student's home.

S2ecial krolrams

Wahpeton's special,/ Orogramsand funding levels were as
,follows.

Remedial learni)'

Wahpeton hadifive teachers (three full-time) and five
teacher aides (thiee full-time) working with 186 students.
Funding4forschoOl year 1982-83-was $98,776.

Education.of the' handicapped

.WahpetOh had two certified learning disability teachers--a
speech teiche and a diagnostiOian-7and two teacher aides.serving
50.studefits. Funding for school' year 1982-83 was $87,528.-

Social guidance
/ ".. .

Althqugh Wahpeton had no formal 1RG_ program, the services of.
smin a program were prOvided to the students, according to the
school's.superintendent.

4

A 1
o V

/ 2hysical condition of the school
/

. The 1979 facility evaldation report said thetthe'Wahpeton
facilities'.
-

ovetall, condition was good and estimated that repair
and renovation costs of $1.65 milUoD.would be required to bring,'

. the facilities up to standards. in/response to bIA's.October 27,
1982, consultation plan, the factlitil management foreman at
Wahpeton, with the concurrence of the facility manager at the
Aberdeen Area ,Office, reduced estimated improvement and repair
costs from.$1,386,892 to $327,000. According to Wahpeton's

a r
facility management foreman, "common sense" was the criteron he':'
and the area facility manger used to delete the unnecess y
costs. The foreman said that he and the area facility manager
had agreed on what' items from the 1979 report should be deleted.
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He added, however, that other items in the report should have
been deleted bilt. were overlooked because the facility manager and
he did not discuss every building and every item during the time
they spent evaluating the report.

Examples of additional work the fpreman believed was
: unnecessary to meet applicable health-and safety standards Were
as follows:

A

- --Test, and if necessary replace, fire hosed; estimated cost
$1,142. Thid 'item was deleted on many buildings because
the fire hoses, having not been used in 10 years, were in
good condition.

.--Install-15 pressure balance valves; estimated cost
$2,473. The foreman-Said that pressure valves were not
needed bepause.each heatirig zone had its own circulating
pump.

The foreman also provided examples, two of which are shown below,
of many items that he considered had overstated costs in the 1979
report, basedon his experience after having repaired the items
or his awareness of what the repair costa should be.

--Install double glazed units at'window openings; estimated
cost $11,154.- The foreman provided a local contractor's
estimate to complete the job' for $1,810.

--Construct concrete wall-tuck point and''repair cracks on
existing foundation and backfill on two employee houses at
an estimated-cost of $10,752 and $13,768. According to
Wahpeton's foreman, thede items were completed in summer
1981,at a total,cost of about $5,000.

Staffing

, During the past 5 years, Wahpeton's staff was reduced from
100 to 91, or 9percent, as the following table shows. The major
staff reduction' occurred between school years 1980-81 and
1981-82. -
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Staffing

.....

APPENDIX 1.

=w dElm
School years Pefcent change:

------_
T 197.8 -79 to_--_--

Type 78-79 79-80 80-81 81-112 82-83 1982-83
INNmamwm,.O.=..INII..,II.1 V1 -

Academic . 21 21 22 19 19 10
..... .11.401111.Mmod.M=.1110MMI.EIDASYMPqmONWAI..m.04,1110.PLOMOI.holM.M..="10M.,MA

Special education 31 1 32 30 28 32
..=r11=11. .11 1111axe,

Dormitory staff ":15 14. 13 9

Facility
management 13 18 16

oar/.

Othera
..a.

8

+ 3

110.10.
410

- 47

18 18 + 38
-11

20 17 16 15 ; 14 - 30
A ,. .....----------- -

Total ... 100' 102 97 89 91 - 9.=.1=1..111
.10

,aIncludes -administrative staff and transportation personnel.

Wahpeton officials had mixed views on the effect of staffing
pattern changes on the schoolsoperations. The superintendent
explained that the reductidh between 1980-81 and 1981-82 was due
to a hiring freeze at that time. He said that.the freeze did not
significantly affVtt the school, although five and a half
academic positions were frozen and enrollment was reduced: TA.
of,these positions were teachers and the rest were aides or
similar positions. The principal,"however, said hat the staff-
ing change had affected WahpeVon's academic area/ because the
school was unable to fill an eighth grade teaching position and
'the librarian position.

Enrollment'

Between school years 1978-79 and .1982 -83, Wahpeton's.student
- enrollment increased from 299 to 306i or-2 percent, as the
following table shows.

School year Students

1978-79 299'
1979-8b 294
1980-81 295
19817.82. 262
1982-83 306

4.,
.

Student withdrawal figures for Wahpeton were not developed
due to time and resource constraints. However, school officials
estimated Wahpeton's student withdrawal rate for'the 1981 -82

.school year, to be 28' percent.,
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Dormitory and classroom space criteria

Als

APPENDIX I

In the consultation plan, Wahpeton reported a dormitory
capacityof 396, based on a criterion of four students per room,
and a classroom capacity of 350 students, based on 14 classrooms
and a criterion of ,25 students per classroom, According.to
Wahpeton's superintendent, these criteria were established by his
predecessor, and he was unaware of BIA's March.1980 space
guidelines._

The school had two sizes of dormitory roomsl, 204 square,
feet and 220 square feet. Free space per room, exclusje of .

furniture, was about 33 square feet for each occupant!'

6145946)
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